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CELINE DION A NEW DAY HAS COME 

25.3.02 

17 tracks includinq 

' 
The follow up 1 

UK number 1 miÉ 

- National heavyweight TV advertising on launch 
- 96 sheet billboard posters in London and key régions 
- Windows and instore display with ail key retail 
- National, women's and music press advertising 
- Radio advertising on Capital, Magic, Heart and BRMB 
- Extensive internet promotions with key on-line partners 

TV includes: 
Michael Parkinson Show, TOTP, 
GMTV two-part spécial, 
Celine Week on Magic TV plus VH1 feature 
Radio 
Playlists include Radio 2 + Capital. 
Steve Wright meets Celine Dion on Radio 2 
Forthcoming Highlights 
Kodak Theatre TV Spécial featuring Destiny's Child 
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FOR EVERVONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

|obs go as EMI begins lo streamline 
by Martin Talbot Tony Wadsworth began reshaping EMI Recorded Musi announcing a string amid reports of job losses worldwide. al announcements rep- 

Under A Virgin will also take on the marketing and promotion of ail incoming inter- ' i, following the departure of Mark Anderson. Ascoli's élévation puts hi 

lis Wednesday (March 20). Reports began to emerge on Thursday of layoffs totalling 1,000 positions worldwide, including the loss of 60 jobs in Germany and 80 
EMI stress that voluntary redundan- cies are being offered equitably across Virgin and Capitol. Alain Levy is expected to confîrm further détails of job cuts this Wednesday. In a statement to staff last Thursday evening, he explained, "On the 20th, we will be communi- 

in full, as well t community and l unable to bnng you - or indeed the press - information before that date because, as a publiclyquoted Com- pany, we are obliged to communicate important announcements to ail audi- ences simultaneously. "We know that the spéculation is unsettling and the uncertainty frus- 

begin on Tuesday this week, with group meetings for the Virgin sales teams at Kensal House and the Capitol team at Brook Green. At Kensal House, Philippe Ascoli was also promoted to become man- aging direotor of Virgin & Source 

Music UK. ■ Oave Hoiley promoted to managing director of EMI's Studios Group - ing Abbey Road, Olympic Townhouse - in a reorganisation k Terry becoming of EMI's studio management team. 
Polydor Records Is welcoming Van Morrison back to the company for a second time, under a new worldwide deal. Morrison, who most recently recorded for Virgin Records and whose fîrst spell as a Polydor artist started with Avalon Sunset in 1989 and resulted in six Top 10 albums, is returning with the first fruits being the single release, Hey Mr DJ, on May 6. It will be followed by a new studio album, Down The Road, a week later. The deal also hands the company responsibility for 30 of Morrison's most famous back catalogue tltles. Marketing executive George McManus, who Is flying out to New York today to ovetsee the US campalgn, says the label will launch a catalogue campaign on the back of 

rision. "It's fantastlc having Van back," he Ids. "He's a household name around the xrld and every major market is already 

"'3ê**r 
v r*. 

Robson returns with 2M label launch 
Former Innocent and East West A&R executive Cheryl Robson has returned to the record business with a new label backed by Ministry Of Sound and Démon Records. Robson says the company, which will be based in west London and formally launches on April 2, will focus on developing long-temn artists with international sales potential. The 

publishing company and is talking te separate potential hackers. Although Robson worked with po( acts including Martine McCutcheon Billie Piper and Richard Blackwood at d East W to the se 

2M Recordlngs, the „_ v ill initially centre around a team of'four people including général manager/marketing director John Paveley and label manager Sue Knowles. Paveley worked with Robson at Innocent Records before becoming général manager of Source 

2M: Paveley, Robson and Knowles Records, while Knowles previously worked at BMG Music. The new company will tap into Ministry Of Sound's backtoom and 
3MV and TEN respectiveiy. Ii 
act-by-act basis. Robson is 

d by 

she is now returning artists she worked with at Chrysali Music. There her signings includea Portishead, Talvin Singh and Olive. "I don't really want to get involved in that big pop worid that doesn't last very long," she says. "I think the majors are fantastlc at it and they have enormous finance to go with il 2M Is really about finding quality commercial artists who can sell albums - and sell abroad. Everything is so short-term these days -1 like to do something a bit différent." 

Gareth Gates slip-up forces Tesco 
towithdraw singles from shelves 
Tesco was forced last week to issue a chain-wide emergency product withdrawal notice after it was caught breaking the sales embargo for Gareth Gates' début single. Copies of the BMG-issued Unchained Melody appeared on store shelves last Monday - a week before its release date - despite BMG's strict embargo on when it could be sold. Gates: 1.3m singles shipped 

courage to do it, because it 

single from sale after BMG représentatives carrying out random store checks spotted the breach. The major has accepted the error - which came after copies of the single were distributed to Tesco's distributor EUK earller than usual to cope w'rth the massive demand - was a "genulne mistake". EUK trading controller Phil Penman says as soon as it was spotted, stores were Informed and product removed. "As a business, EUK are commltted to release date embargos and will continue to work with our customers to ensure they are observed," he says. However, rival retailers are furious about the latest example of a new-release embargo being broken. Virgin Megastores product controller Rod Maclennan says, "If certain retailers persisl In breaking street dates, action should be taken. Someone should have the 

HMV Europe marketing & product director John Taylor adds, "Obviously, It is disappolnting that this has happened, particularly as Bard and the BPI have worked hard over the years to Introduce eatly dellvery to stores to support the préparation and planning of new releases In a way that 1s fair for everybody. It is also a plty that these sales will not count towards Gareth's fîtst-week chart position. I really do hope that this was a one- off genulne error and that we don't see a répétition in future." The Gates single shipped 1.3m units ahead of Ks release today (Monday) and Is on course to become the thlrd consécutive number one by a BMG act. "The ship speaks for Itself and that ship is driven by retail," says BMG sales director Brian Rose. "They've obviously had the experience with Will and that's glven them a template to work with for Gareth." 
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ictured) are najor US pùsh, after signingi " _ '■ with Kinetic Records i 
South By Sot conférence in Austln, Texas, last Friday. Kinetic plans a June release for the Northern Irish pop-rock outfit's album Free Ail Angels, boosted inltially by a string of llve dates and promo this week Including the SXSW gig, two New York dates and a Boston gig supporting the Dropklck Murphys. Meanwhile, the single Bum Baby Burn goes to radio in the US in Aprll. Mushroom International Manager Mirelle Davis says, "The deal has been eoming together for the past two or three months. Kinetic seem to be a llke-mlnded company to us - they are committed and care about Ash and they have a great set-up on this record." 

UK talent set for boost 
as BRI plans USpush 

cessful pilot last s Slm-worth of extra albums sold. BRI international committee chair- man, Paul Birch, who initiated the Best Of Brilish push, says, "There is no doubl this promotion is creating a strong platform from which British 

PI has confirmed it n industry night at 's flagship store in 

Buyers spend more on music 

despite décliné in CD prices 
by Robert Ashton Music buyers each spent more than £1 extra on music albums last year than in 2000, despite a tumble in 
below £11. A new study - commissioned by the BPl and researched by Taylor Nelson Sofres - shows that the aver- age album-buyer spent a record £86.37 in 2001, £1.15 more than the £85.22 spent in the previous year. This represented a massive £7.38 - almost the price of a dis- counted new CD - more than the average buyer in 1999. Spending by maie buyers, which increased 1.4% to £102.32 last year, was the biggest catalyst of the growth in average spend. Female music buyers slightly increased their 

annual expenditure by 1.2% to 1 £67.29 (see table). 1 
Retailers say last year's strong schedule and a new influx of artists, such as The Strokes, White Stripes and The Hives, helped rejuvenate the market, demonstrated by the fact that 55% of expenditure in 2001 t was on albums released that year. In ) 2000, only Just over half of album expenditure was on releases from i the calendar year. i However, the new research shows i that supermarkets and heavy dis- i counting in the market place is con- i tinuing to drive down the average i price paid for CD albums, it has fall- en 2% over the past year, with the \ average price of a CD album in the i final quarter of 2001 costing 1 £10.84 compared with £11.11 in i 

ilitSIillilll'kfl 
Men £96^44 £100.89 £102.32 Women £59.38 £66.50 £67.29 Ail Buyers £78.99 £85.22 £86.37 
he same quarter of the previous 

Adrian Rondeau, of Essex store Idrians, says the increased spend- ng can partly be explained by con- sumers' willingness to load more Jebt on their crédit cards, and spe- jialist shops offering increasmgly «ider product choices. "1 think specialists are holding up «ell with catalogue," he says. "it is In the Top 20 and compilations that Ihe supermarkets do well and you :an't even compete with them on 

price because of the convenience factor. What we try and do is plug 
ra LastSyeara263% oTalf albums spending was for gift purchases and Taylor Nelson Sofres market analyst Michal Tarlowski adds that his research indicates that the occasion- al or "light buyer" may now seek out 
once in the store, pick up chart releases. This is despite the fact they may be able to buy them cheaper at the supermarket down the street. "If these giflers are spending £500 at Christmas. they're not going to bother about saving the odd pound," he adds. "The battle is get- ting them in the store in the first 

Granada offers £750k 
rights to new Popstars BBC hits hitch in digital launch 
Granada Télévision has begun shop- ping the follow-up sériés to Popstars, ready for production in the second half of this year. j At ieast three major record com- panies have been pitched rights to the show, at the price tag of £750,000. It is understood that the 

The BBC last week suffered a set- back in its bld to get its youth digital TV channel on air, when Culture Secretary Tessa Jowell refused to give it the green light, She said that it may have an unfair advantage over commercial rivais. BBC3, which has already had to revise its programming offer after 
iLttLlI 

Campbell says, me launcn or b Music has been an incredibly long time coming and is long overdue. For 
be programming-driven. The impor- tant thing is a service with the fiill might of the BBC in terms of cross- promoting it and making a noise 

1 Campbell adds, "there are two production in the autumn, with ; broadeasts due to start before | Christmas. One record company source says, "That Is much more expensive than ; the liist sériés, because It Is a tried- and-tested format." 1 Safe Management's Chris Herbert - who manages last year's Popstars victors Hear'Say - hopes to be involved this year. "1 understand the new show will have a similar format, but l'm sure it will have a 2002 twist too," he says. Hear'Say - who cancelied their 
rently recording new material with new member Johnny Shentall, ready for a new single in May or June. Herbert says no décision will be taken about possible repackaging of the cument album with new tracks until ail the material is delivered. 

for not being distinctive, will now have to prove the channel can help devel- op digital broadcasting and not under- mine existing youth programmes from commercial channels. At a conférence for broadcasting executives, Jowell said the channel needed to leap "three hurdles" to receive her approval. It is promising at Ieast 50 hours of dedicated music and arts programming a year, R&B talent initiatives and outside broad- easts of music festivals. She said the BBC should: ■ create a distinctive public service offering; ■ not have a disproportionate impact on commercial channels; and ■ help develop digital TV, Jowell added, "i am concerned about saying 'yes' to a bid that is too compétitive, especially as many commercial companies are current- 

ly feeling the squeeze from the biggest fali in ad revenues for a 
A BBC spokesman says the broad- caster is "obviously disappointed", but will meet with the Independent Télévision Commission to try to meet the concems of commercial broad- 
JowelTs statements came as last Monday's launch of the BBC's first new national music station in 32 years, 6 Music, drew contra tlng views from commercial radio. While many welcome the promo- tional profile which the BBC is putting behind DAB - in the battle to drive awareness and hardware sales - some commercial radio insiders 

launched urban station IXtra repre- sent a "missed opportunity". Minlstry Of Sound VP David 

dynamics now that will make digital work - getting sets out to consumera in sufficient quantities, at the right price, plus there has got to be some- thing différent on there. The BBC is sending out ail the right messages - 
Daniel Owen. strategy and devel- opment director for Chrysalis - the largest shareholder in régional radio consortium MXR - welcomes the BBC's high-profiie launches, buteom- plains that the content of its digital offering dupiicates much of what commercial radio already offers. "The disappointment with the ser- vices they are launching, such as IXtra, is that they are not terribly orig- inal or distinctive in what they are doing," he says. Pictured at the 6 Music launch are Radio Two's Terry Wogan, Phil Jupitus and Sara Cox. 

n ew s fi / e HOWEUS TO ADDBESS MEDIA FORUM Tourism, film and broadcasting minister Dr Kim Howells MP v/ill give a keynote speech at a conférence being staged this Thursday by the Creators' Rights Alliance Conférence at London's 
WATSON ElECTED TO MU POST BBC Concert Orchestra bassist Richard Watson has been elected as chair of the Musicians' Union 
year. Watson, an EC member since 1984 and former vice chairman of the MU, replaces John Patrick. Following recent rule changes, allowing two vice chair posts to be 

EMhCHRVSAUS RECRUITS CUUIN 

up a new position at Univetsal Music. Cullen joins from solicitors Dean March & Co. 
ABSOLUTE HOUNTS LICENCE BID Absolute Radio UK is targeting the Tonbridge, Tunbrldge Wells and Sevenoaks licence currently operated by Kent & Sussex Radio as Mercury 96.2 FM. Kent & Sussex is also reapplying ta the Radio Authority for the licence, which will run for eight years from July 8 2003. 
RAMPLING QUITS RI SLOT Radio One's Friday night DJ Danny Rampling is to leave the station from June to "pursue international commitments". DJ Fergie joins with a new show from llpm to lam, in a rejigged iine-up after Pete Tong's Essential Sélection and Tim Westwood's Radio One Rap Show. 
POUCE RAID PIRATE OPERATION Police and trading standards raids on two houses In Exeter, Devon revealed a pirate opération selling counterfeit CDs via a mail-order website. Two people were arrested and three computers confîscated in the MCPS-backed raid, which uncovered a library containlng more than 3,000 master dises. 
PRSINKSIVORS DEAL PRS will sponsor the Ivor Novello Awards until 2005, under a new deal agreed with Basca (the British Academy Composers and Songwriters). Under the new four- year deal, the event will be billed as ■in association with PRS". The 47th Awards take place on May 23 in London's Grosvenor House Hôtel. 
TV DRIVE BACKSSTEREOPHONICS V2 Is spendlng more than £200,000 on a national TV campaign being launched today (Monday) for the Stéréophonies album Just Enough Education To Perform. The advertisements were produced by JJ Slereo, which has previously shot TV commercials for Blue and Enrique Iglesias. 
WIICO The name of the departed multi- instrumentalist mentioned in last week's Wilco A&R Fbcus should have read Jay Bennett, and not as 
music week .com 
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NEWS 
IW W COMMENT 
PAINFUL CHANGES ARE HEALTHY Business is tough right now. If any evidence of that were needed, it was provided by EMI last week, as began one ot the most high-profile streamllnlng processes we bave seen within the UK music business in recent years. Some 1,000 jobs Worldwide is no small number and, no doubt, Alain Levy will tell us this week just how accurate a figure that is. What was noticeable last week, in an Industry which tends to enjoy gossip, tittle-tattle and rumour, w; the restralnt and résignation with which the emergence of the news was received across the business, from friends and rivais alike. That is perhaps understandable, since we ail know howj difficult it is out there. Redundancy is a particularly ugly word, and we ail know that any - most probably, ail - of our respective companies will have to face up t the possibility of layoffs and job cuts over the coming months, If they haven't already. This should not be interpreted as a sign that the music industry is in deep décliné, in crisis, and heading for oblivion. With album sales at record levels in the UK last year, and Gareth Gates' single likely to make this the first year on record that two acte have sold more than 1.5m copies of their début single, that is fer from the truth. But, the industry is facing change and is at a point in the long- term cycle where it needs to slim down and shape up. Alain Levy, David IWunns and, in the UK, Tony Wadsworth are doing a job which simply needs to be done. Even some of the individuals affected at Virgin conceded to me on Friday that this is the case. That does not make it any less painful for the individuals concemed, of course. But the aim is to get the whole of EMI Recorded Music - to steal a mantra which insiders say has been quoted by Wadsworth this week - "fit to compete". In an increasingly compétitive entertainment sector, that is a phrase which could well be applied to the whole of our business. Martin Talbot, martin@muslcweek.com 

HERE'S TO TOTP IN THE US... Ahris Cowey and his team have done an excellent job Wover the past few years, rejuvenating TOTP - not qulte to its great years of the Seventies and Eighties but to a position of being still the biggest weekly pop show on British télévision. It has overcome compétition from ail the cable channels and is still able to attract most of that particular week's successful acte. Excluding of course - until last week - poor Will Young, denied his first TOTP appearance due to the arrogance of his advisors. The Beeb Is to be commended for its stance, since no-one is bigger than the show. And now America - a very expensive pilot has been made by the Beeb for Warner Bros TV, featuring mainly the hottest acte in the US, such as Nickelback and Sum 41, plus a token Kylie. Well, she is the success story over there at the moment. However, because of the great divide in the music between the UK and America, I am still very doubtful that any of the UK bands featured will ever capture this lucrative market. Our two biggest albums recently in the US, by Kylie and Cher, might be UK-signed, but with one an Aussie and the other an 100% all-American girl, by the biggest stretch of the imagination they cannot be described as British. Maybe the show can give Oasis, Robbie, and other Brit acte one last shot at breaking the biggest market in the world. One guy who has sold so many million dises in the US, Mlchael Jackson, seems to be hitting rock bottom after his album Invincible (what a title). He is now reported to 
backa £14pni 'Pan^Sony^Mured him in the Two questions - why would Jackson need to borrow that kind ot money in the first place, and what has he done with it ail? Please Macca, get your chèque book out and buy back yours and John's great songs for their true home in the UK and not let them be passed around like a promlssory note. 
Tllly Rutherford's column is a Personal vlew 

Iperris accepts MD 
position at Tornatio Former EMI UK managing director Neil Ferris has been appointed man- aging director of digital service provider Tornado Group. In his new position, Ferris will be 

man, in a rôle which will see him focusing on the sUategic direction of 
Watson says, "Neil is an invaluable team member and I am delighted to 
Ferris initially joined Tornado as a ' ' 'refore becoming a full- rmber and taking the of commercial director in 2001, ■seeing deals with major record game publishers and enter- " its across Europe. 

NOP to study music-buying habits 
Music consumers are to corne under the spotllght as part of a com- prehensive research project armed 
their buylng habits. The Music Week-backed NOP study, détails of which will be unveiled at next month's Music Radio Conférence, will question 1,000 people aged 15 to 44 in télé- phoné interviews to uncover what sways their buylng décisions and how tastes vary between différent âge groups. The research will also aim to hlghllght which artiste cur- rently generate the most pre- release interest, how radio can be used more effectively to sell new music and product, and how digital downloads are affecting sales. There will also be an examinatlon of how the UK music market com- pares to the US. NOP média director Graham Williams says, "We're asklngthlngs like how often people buy CDs for  ,— mselves and their attitude Richard Park. 

towards compilations and the pric- Ing of CDs. Also whether they would go for a CD with fewer tracks on it for a lower price, or a more expen- sive CD with more tracks on." US-based Edison Media Research président Larry Rosin, who present- ed flndings at last year's conférence into the habits of young UK and US consumers, will give an overview of the survey resuite at the Radio Academy-organised event, which takes place at London's Shaw Theatre on April 18. He will also oversee a panel discussion about the résulte with Music Week editor- in-chief Ajax Scott, NOP's Williams and A- H programme and opérations director Clive Dickens. Meanwhlle, voting is contmumg for the conference's Music Radio Top 100 Powerlist of the most influ- ential people In music radio (voting at www.radioacdemy.org/musicra- dio). Last year's list was headed by 

UK well-plnced lo ride 

the digital music boom 
A DTI-backed report says the UK is better placed than many other mar- kets to develop revenuecaming dig- ital music services, because of its high pénétration of digital TV and mobile phones. The Government department's newijHjnveiled Monetising Anarchy 
compiled with the University of Surrey, suggests that harnessing mobile and digital TV services together with the internet will lead to powerful digital music services of the future. EMI's new média director Fergal 

something which they can access for nothing. One worrying finding of the report 

i: UK Is uniquely positioned Fellow team member, Earcom Ud's Paul Weir, whose company cré- âtes sound for new and emerging technologies, added that the huge revenues generated from ringtones demonstrated what could happen when rights and management issues were resolved. "People will pay much more for a ringtone than for i 
value of the product, rather 

closely together. There w  knowledge of consumers' views on using digital music. The DCMS's John suggested that the more the différent parts of the music industry spoke as one on the issue, the greater their influence would be felt. "The industry needs to explain better who it is and what it does," she said. But, according to Willie Henshaw of US-based global production net- work The Rocket Network, it may already be too late. He told the 

tion, because it led the field in digital TV and had high mobile phone use. "The culture of paying by mobile net- 

were downloading 3bn music files per month, DCMS music industry advisor Sara John noted. This is more than the number of downloads from Napster at its peak in February last year. As she observed, the big trywastoestablish 

teenagers because they had no con- cept of paying for music they could access for free. He suggested that a form of levy to access the internet would have to be imposed interna tionally so artists could be paid. _ "There's going to be meltdown in t 10 to 15 years where the 
s," he predicted. 

ILMC urges airline-style safety at gigs 
Airllne-style brlefings should be adopted at the start of live music events as part of a sériés of mea sures to improve crowd safety, a new report Is urglng. The appolntment of dedicated crowd managers is also recommend- ed In the study which was unveiled at last week's International Uve Music Conférence (ILMC) confér- ence and compiled as part of the llve industry's ongolng response to trag- ic Incidents at Roskllde and Australla's Big Day Out. A focus group compiling the report dlscovered that more than half of ail deaths occurred when peo- ple were exlting events, nearly a fifth happened queuing on the way in and 

Barrett: worked on safety guidelin 
the remaining third during events. The group was also shocked to flnd that many venues kept évacua- tion plans secret, although a change In venues' attitudes during the past year was exemplifled by Wembley Arena, which now has a spécial area for pre-teens. Sert Van Horck, chairman of crowd management firm ICMS sald "Our visitors are very hormonal; this 

translates to an anarchy that we should allow. But agents and pro- moters need to be firm. Promotion of anarchy to the détriment of the audi- ence is unacceptable." The group, whose findings were presented at the event by Starhire's Roger Barrett, Is now urging a set of guidelines to be produced, applied internationalty by promoters, venues and local authorities. "Safety's higher up the agenda and everybody wants guldance," sald Barrett. "People aren't quite ^at the issues are and where to get information. We've identified a range of Issues and defined what needs to be worked on and now it's easier to get people of expertise." 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEIVISLEY(TEL:01892 519504/stevehemsley@hotmail.com) 
Sanctuary Records has spent more than a year devlslng the marketing campalgn for Petula ClarK's (plctured) The Ultlmate ^■Côllëction, which Is released on Aprll 15 and backed by a six-figure TV advertlslng budget. General manager John Reed says the 69-year^old artlst, who has sold more than TDm albums.Worldwide slnce "enrenng thé'industry as a child star during World War II, has Inslsted that new songs are also Included. Four new tracks have been recorded, Includlng Memories Of Love written by the team bchlnd Martine McCutcheon's Perfect Moment. It will be Issued as a single if it receives suffîcient radio support. The 45-track doubl^CD will be the first Petula Clark album to be TV advertised for 25 years, wlth spots on ITV, Channel 4 and GMTV. TV appearances have been secured on ITV's Star Lives the day after the album Is released and BBCl's Jonathan Ross ow. Reed says Sanctuary is also 
sampler promotion with The Daily Mail, whlle there will be support for the albun in the form of a 22-date UK tour beginnl on May 11. Clark will appear at the London Palladium on May 26. ' 

MARKETING 
Deals set Universal n e w s f / / e 
up for strorg year 
Universel Muslc Publlshing Is cele- brating a strong start to the year after securlng a string of lucrative synchronisation and licenslng deals. The company has nlne songs in the forthcoming Ail G film In Da House, six of whlch appear on the OST released today (Monday), whlle It has also negotlated a one-year deal for the use of the Etienne De Crecy track Am I Wrong in the Européen TV, cinéma and Internet campalgn for Mlcrosoft's XBox. The two deals also follow an agreement signed at the start of 2002 wlth Independent production company Camlval Films, to provide ail the music for the second 29-part sériés of the 29-fiart Channel 4 show As If. The sériés began in January, fea- turing up to six songs per show, and appeared as a US TV show for the first tlme at the beglnning of March. 

Ouldoor adverlising spends top 

ElSm as induslry exploits deals 

i • 
lead times for key According to 
has replaced the car industry ; biggest-spending users of posters the London Underground, buses anc 

In 2001, total outdoor spend by record companies was £8.1m, while radio stations spent £5.9m and music retailers spent £2.0m, EMI Records spent more than any other company, allocating £2.5m to support various artist albums and compilations, while Capital Radio laid out the largest outdoor budget 

's GHV2 (£1.0m) in radio to promote Capital Gold and Party In The Park. "Outdoor allows you to surround your audience on the street and enables us to weave ourselves into London's lifestyle," says Capital FM and Capital Gold marketing manager Susan Byrne. The biggest-spending retailer was HMV, which paid out £742,100 dur- ing the year. Data for fly-posting, a particularly 

, is not included in the figures, year-on-year comparisons for outdoor budgets are not available ACNielsen MMS has indud- isport data for the first time, However, analysts say music iients have increased their spend by 60% on the popular six-sheet format, which has seen ad ail by around 3%, and on 48- sheets, where deals are almost 2% cheaper than 12 months previously. During the same period, the iead  important roadside 

;e to nr 

(17%), 96-sheets (5%) and others. such as taxis, 3%. This trend follows a dip in the value of the overall outdoor média market from £688m in 2000 to £670m last year (source: bladeTracker), although saies are expected to increase to around £698m in 2002, fuelled by more use of buses and the under- ground where ad rates have actually risen by 5% and 3%. "Music companies are using out- door média more and there are deals to be had," says Louise Goulborn, director of out of home média spe- cialist agency Concord. "Many labels have moved on from using purely fly 
of a stunt these days, and are choos- ing more prominent billboard sites and transport instead, such as the Underground, which markets itself extremely well to the music industry." 

SHAUM LOOKS FOR PARTNERSHIP Shazam Entertainment has allocated a marketing budget of around £500,000 to launch its real- tlme song Identification service In the UK and is looklng for partnership deals with média companies. It has had Initial talks with the Capital Group and Emap TV about joining forces to promote the mobile phone facility, whlch uses audlo pattem récognition technology to identify muslc over mobile phones. 
IELSTAR AHD BMG LAUNCH EIGHTIES LP Men and women aged between 30 and 40 are the target market for the latest revival album from the Telstar TV/BMG joint venture. The Eighties album, Electric - The Very Best Of Electronic, New Wave And Synth, is released on April 1 and supported by national TV advertising on Channel 4 and Channel 5. An e-card is being sent to 15,000 names on a database compiled by Telstar and BMG, while an A5 mailing is being distributed to 25,000 homes. Artists featured include Gary Numan, Erasure, A-ha and Frankie Goes To Hollywood. 
RI The Radio One website OneMusic will be relaunched on May 6 and made available through BBCi. It will provide visitors with a guide to différent aspects of the music Industry, includlng Items by experts on subjects such as putting on club nlgtrts and how to wln radio alrplay. There will also be détails of Radio One's llve schedule. 
R2 COMPILES USIENERS' TOP POP LIST 

Restaurant chain clinches 
bronded CD deal with EMI 
On-golng enquiries from customers 

Music from the 1950s and 1960 is a key element of Frankie & Benny' 

r Frazer Grimbleby. "The recognise the original „ while their children are 

audience," press volumes one anc opérations have sold out." Sales of the first two albums were oosted by spécial deals offering a 

Polydor reinforces marketing as 
Simmonds and Scott move up Polydor général manager of market- ing Elyse Taylor has promoted Karen Simmonds to head of marketing for Polydor Associated Labels. Simmonds moves up from market- ing manager, a position she has held since 1999 when she Jolned the company from MCA followlng the PolyGram merger. She has worked on marketing campaigns for MCA/Geffen a ' such as Eels, Beck and Elllott Smith and, more recently, steered promo- tlonal stratégies for Enrique Iglesias, Ump Blzklt and Nelly Furtado. The appolntment complétés Polydor's marketing line-up follow- lng the élévation of David Joseph to Joint managing director in February. Since the appolntment of Taylor from East West at the end of last year, Peter Loraine has also taken on a new rôle as head of marketing for the label's UK repertolre. Simmonds' promotion - Into an équivalent rôle to Loraine - brings 

rs to choose their favourite piece of popular music from the past 50 years as part of the network's célébrations for The Queen's Golden Jubilee. Votes for The Best Of British: 50 Golden Years Of British Popular Music can be cast by téléphoné, post or online at the Radio Two website. The full chart 
NUS COMMISSIONS RENE6ADE CD Collège promotions company Renegade has been appolnted by the National Union Of Students to compile a compilation CD to be distributed to around 600 delegates at the 2002 NUS Ents Convention at Readlng Unlverslty on April 10- 12. Artists featured Include Alabama 3, Elbow and Goldfrapp. 
THIS WEEK'S BP1AWARDS Dido's No Angel receives eight-times piatinum 

UK sii > of the company, ; 

w rôle: Simmonds (r) wlth Taylor ; a busy period for the cc new releases from inter ally-signed acts such as Sheryl Crow, Emlnem, Jimmy Eat World and Stlng planned for the coming months, in parallel wlth continuing campaigns for Iglesias, Puddle Of Mudd and No Doubt. Before working at Polydor and MCA, Simmonds was head of mar- keting at Mute Records between 1995 and 1997, working with artists such as Nlck Cave and Erasure. In a parallel move, Duncan Scott has been appolnted senior product manager for PAL. Scott is promoted from product manager In récognition of hls work on campaigns for Stlng, Gabrlelle and More Fire Crew. 

artist's Brit award, while Blue's Ail Rise goes three-times piatinum and Jamiroquai's A Funk Odyssey goes two-times piatinum. Two compilations receive an award: Supercharged goes gold, while Clubbed Up goes silver. In the singles market, Enrique Iglesias's Hero receives a piatinum gong. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATIN6S COMPARE 
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INTERNATIONAL - EDIIED BV paul VHIUIAMS |p,i.i.amusi.wg|A=) 
c h a r t f / / 6 
• Universal Island's U2 match a Top 10 return in the US albums chart with one in Canada, as Ail That You Can't Behind ro se 24-8 
Grammy wins. The group lead the charge of UK-signed acts in the Canadian chart ahead ot Parlophone-signed Kylie Minogue's Fever at 21 and WEA London-signed Enya's A Day Without Rain at 25. Meanwhlle, Innocent/Virgin's Atomlc Kitten bag the second highest new entry on the chart with Right Now entering at 28. 
• EMI.Chrysalls's Robbie Williams' one-and-half-year-old release Sing When You're Winnlng is progressing steadlly back up Australia's albums chart, moving 33-15-14 over the past three weeks. However, hls simllarly-titled Rat Pack set Swing When You're Winning dips 7-9, while he sits at 12 and 13 respectlvely on the singles chart with the Nicole Kldman duet Somethin' Stupid and Better Mao. Williams is jolned In the albums chart by original Rat-Packer Frank Sinatra, whose Wamer-i enters at 32. 
• On the back of top five 

■ Murder On The Dancefloor, Polydor's Sophie Ellis Bextor moves up to 49 on Australia's albums chart with Read My bips. Scandinavia continues to embrace the single as it challenges Shakira's Whenever Wherever for the top airplay spot in Norway, climbs to three in Denmark's airplay chart and holds at nine on the Swedish 
Spanish radio et m the 

for its predecessor Ail Rise. Their début hit there moves 16-14 on the radio chart, 

• BMG's Westlife experience further gains at European radio for single World Of Our Own, ahead of the start of a European tour scheduled to launch in Oslo on April 3. The track edges ever doser to the top spot on Germany's airplay chart, moving 4-3, while also climbing 12-7 in Austria, 9T5 in Denmark, 16-10 in Norway and 19-12 in Switzerland. World Of Our Own's biggest gain is in the Netherlands, where the track romps 13 places up the airplay chart. moving 46-33. 
• Parlophone's Pet Shop Boys note on thelr officiai website that more conservative video channels have deemed the video for thelr single, Home Dry, "unprogrammable". However, Germany's Vlva Plus channel has not been put off, givlng high-rotation support to the single, whlch has moved 31-26-16 on the radio chart during the past three weeks. Home And Dry also climbs airplay lists In several other European territories, Including in Denmark (159), while belng A-llsted on Italy's Radio Deejay and Belgium's Radio Donna. 

And 

Allen mkes charge as EMI 

reshapes marketing teams 
by Martin Talbot EMI h based international marketing func- lions, focusing solely on UK repertoire and putting Virgin and Capitol under one management. Mike Allen is taking charge of ail international marketing, as intema- 
EMI Recorded ously fulfilled Capitol (formerly EMI Records) for Minogue; Capitol success story In his new position, Allen no takes responsibility longer has responsibility for conti- marketing nental repertoire and the Americas, Virgin, Capitol and catalogue orne under him for the first 

me to concentrate on Bntish music. Il is understood that de Buretel is creating a central marketing team for continental acts, while EMI Recorded Music America C00 David Munns is doing likewise for US repertoire. The reorganisation, which forms part of the général streamlining which began taking place last week across the Capitol and Virgin HQs, saw staff offered voluntary redun- 
for ail UK departments, overseeing strategy and implementation across ail labels. Reporting to Allen will be Virgin's international director Lucie Avery, Capitol's international director Kevin Brown and commercial mar- keting & catalogue vice présidant Mike Heatley. He wiil also oversee creative services and new média functions. 

Allen says, "There are two parts of what I had previously been doing which wiil no longer be under my aegis; continental European reper- 

i says there are no plans to relocate anyone under the new structure. "We want to have sepa- rate label teams within Capitol and Virgin and the international market- ing structure ne he says. "It is important, wi ictthat," in the 
cation and ownership of projects." The change follows a year in which Capitol has enjoyed international suc- 

The coming year will include new releases from Virgin acts Richard Ashcroft, Bellefire, Peter Gabriel and Massive Attack, and Capitol acts Joe Cocker, Coldplay, Doves, Beth Orton, Pet Shop Boys and Supergrass. Allen adds, "I am excited to be moving to a rôle where I can really wave the flag. British music Is on the rise internationally and we have been at the forefront of that. " Allen jolned EMI in 1999, havmg previously worked for PolyGram, lat- terly as managing director of Mercury Records Australia. In the past three years, he has overseen international successes for Coldplay, Radiohead, Kylie Minogue and Robbie Williams. 

• Innocent/Virgin's Blue bag the highest new entry slot on the Australian singles chart with If You Corne Back entering at 19, while radio support 

Mercury has lined up a string of daytime TV shows for Italian tenor^lessandro Safina (pictured) this week, in a bld to boost sales of his début aTBum Insilhie A Te during the Easter market. The album, released In December last year, has already reached double-platinum status in the Netherlands, selling more than 200,000 copies, while the video for single Luna is currently playlisted by Emap's Magic TV channel. Safina, whose début UK performance was at the Royal Variety Show last December, will appear over the next few days on pro- grammes including Carlton's London Today, Lorraine on Sky 1 and Channel S's Gloria Hunniford to try to awaken interest in the album. Mercury marketing manager Fenella Davidson says a simultaneous TV advertising campaign will be targeted firmly at the Easter gift-buying market. "We are focusing on a tar- get audience of women In the 25 to 55year-old âge group. [Safina] will appeal to women young and old and there is nothing else out there with this unique style of mixing classlcal opéra and pop," she says. 

Frec Ughthouso Family (Wild Card/Polydop i You Are Atomlc Klttefidnnocent/Vitglnl î II You Corne Back Blue (Innocent/Vi'ein) 

0 - Ry By Blue llcnocent/Vlrgn) 

March 18 Performing on French TV show C'est Show March 21 UK TV and 

CD:UK, followed by a 30-minute i German radio party March 2527 UK promotion March 28 Performance on Italiar TV sf 
March 29-30 Back to the UK for promotion April 1-15 Set aside for writing and recordinj April 1530 Set aside for promotion in Asia i Europe: régional média junket in rnesia and meet and greet for régional compétition winners. European time at the înd of April will be dedicated to the fourth iingie ffom the album, Fly By 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
by ALAN JONES 

S orne 63 weeks after making its chart début and two weeks after proving the hit of the Grammy Awards, the 0 Brother Where Art Thou? soundtrack finally tops Bitlboards albums chart. The bluegrass revival set moves 2- 1 despite the fact that the "Grammy effect" is fading. with a 24% dip in sales 
   Jow for Brandy, who was widely expected to register the first number one album of her career with Full Moon and instead has to ; for her second straight number two. But it was close - 0 Brother ■■ Thou? sold 159,000, while Fuli Moon sold 155,000, a the opening frame of Brandy's last album, Never Say 160,000 on its 1998 début. Only seven albums in the Top 40 improve their sales ..ccw most gains are very minor, but the best retail recovery on the Top ffom Ozzy Osbourne, whose Down To Earth set rockets 14593 on a 4 improvement. The album, which peaked at number four and has thus far s 670.000 copies, is benefiting from MTV's new, unscripled sitcom wh revolves around Ozzy, wife Sharon and thelr kids. Descnbed by MTV "Seinfeld meets The Real World", the show gave the music station 

- and the cannv us fh v  n was iaunched a fortnight ago Osbourne hanu breaks within the programme to advertise former "SïSlîr^ m W by Sharon) album 149 as a resuit album, which débuts at number 
°ff 36%' her 

Behind dips 10-17. Whlle U2 s AI1 That You Can,t Leave 

En^sVDe^r61' UK-Signetl acts in the ToP 40: . tnya s A Day Without Rain drifts 33-37 while Natalle Imbruglia's (plctured) White Lilies Islànd débuts at I number 35. The latter set sold morf*an1fo00 
    Itsdebutcompares unfavourably Lefl OfTke m hw, St?rt of the Aussie's 1998 album — • ml IMJ iHiiB radio hit Torn' W'li0h WaS dr'ven bYttle enormous The highest-ranking UK-born art In the eh . ■ Do It stages a 47-45 recovery even thofioh ft IS g David' whose Bom To 

while 7 Days continues to slide down thfsta?» l'®" bV 8% «cek-on-week, To Do It sold more than 25 non 1 ?gleS chart' moving 15-19- Born 
cumulative total 10 1,054,000 Week t0 take its 34-week 
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news file 
ROBIHSON SIGHS NEW LABEL DEAL Legendary rock producer Ross Roblnson bas signed a new deal for hls I Am Recordlngs Imprlnt, following the end of lis association wlth Virgin Records America. The label will now be released through Artist Direct Records, with Roblnson overseelng A&R actlvities. "Artist Direct Records Is emerging as a vibrant and musically diverse label and l'm excited to 
Roblnson. Artist Direct recently struck a licensing deal wlth BMG for the world outside of the US. Roblnson's UK slgnlng Vex Red remain wlth Virgin Records. 
LEMOH JELLV SIGN PUS1ISHING DEAL Acclaimed XL Recordlngs act Lemon Jelly have signed a publishing deal with Sony/ATV. The duo will take a break from recording their second album (the follow-up to 2000's Lemonjelly.KY is due in September) to make an appearance at The Big Chill's Enchanted Garden Festival, which takes place from July 5-7. 
BONIFACE WORKING WITH ADAM F Columbla solo artist Boniface has recorded a track wlth Adam F. The new song, entltled Cheek, also features Lady Luck, who Is signed to Def Jam In the US. Boniface is also expected to be confirmed as support act for Destlny's Chlld summer stadlum tour. 

MWPIAYUST Holly Valance - Klss n Kiss (WEA london) | 2002's first summer hit (single, April 29); X- Press 2 Feat David Byme - Lazy (Skint) In every DJ box for WMC (single. March 25); Félix Da Housecat - Excursions (Obsesslve) Dancefloor dynamite (album, May). 

kiler nnlioiial pledge woos 

H S Claire le WEA London 
by James Roberts Former Steps membets H & Claire have ended what was one of 2002's fiercest bidding wars   a long-term deal 

worth a reputed £650,000- from Sony Music and Steps' former The deal also forms part of a reinforcement ïA London's rester base. 
act's manager Tim Byrne, who adds that song- writer Brian Rawlings - who is writing and pro- ducing a substantial part of the H and Claire album - was key ' " 

US, but will 1 strong plot." 

says he is delighted at the deal. "They are very focused, bright and work hard," he says. "They also have managers who understand the genre so well and have a couple of hits in the bag." The deal fiirther underlines WEA London's 

H & Claire: 'intemational-sounding music' commitment to broadening the roster and slgn- lng hit acts. Reid says he is confident about the coming year for the company. "We are on the way to breaking A, The Streets record is setting up nicely and we're really optimistic about the Holly Valance record," he says. "I think we have a real shot at breaking more than a record or two this year." Reid's strategy centres around the develop- ment of an eclectic roster sourced through extemal A&R sources, to feed into the company's promotions, marketing and sales forces. Reid says, "A label the size of the one we are creating has to be fairly broad in its A&R approach. And we have our A&R staff at 100%, from either in-house people or label deals." Reid says he expects to finalise a deal with another independent label specialising in gui- 
force WEA London's existing talent sources, which include Eternal, Blanco Y Negro, London and 679, which has brought The Streets to the company. 

Starsallor: building on US campaign 
StarsajloroneofkeyUK 
actetobenefitatSXSW 
Starsallor were last week emerging as one of the key acts to benefit from exposure at SXSW, which got underway last Thursday in Austin, Texas. Using the event as a platform to build on général Stateside promotion, the act were the name on the lips of many US executives pré- sent. Similar to their UK situation 12 months ago, the act appeared to be breaking through initial hype with genuine support. The band, who are handled by Capitol in the US, took a crucial step in furthering interest by playing at a private daytime MTV party at which many New York média représentatives were présent. The band were then due to play a full set at Austin's Music Hall later on at the 

The list of hlghlights from the first evening of new music showeases was short. However, San Diego's Rochelle, Rochelle were one unsigned act worth noting with a strong per- formance of edgy alternative pop songs. Elsewhere, the so-called emo-scene was well represented, with New York's Yeah Yeah Yeah's perhaps the strongest example of the 
The legacy of last year's SXSW heroes - The Strokes - was olear to see, with légions of unsigned US acts adopting their tr 

A&R FOCIIS DOVES 

Doves: 'Ihey're a crealive bunch of bastanfs' 
by James Roberts ^ |t Is a record that people will be buylng ■for many years to corne," Is how ■ EMkChrysalis managing director Mark Collen introduced Doves' second album, The Last Broadcast, at a company-wide playback at the end of February. "It might sell mil- lions, it might not - it's just an amazing 

Listening to the album, Collen does indeed have reason to be excited. Along with the fol- low-up to Lost Soûls - the act's 2000 début which was among the year's most critically- lauded albums - EMkChrysalis' 2002 release schedule is littered with gems (Beth Orton, Dog, The Vines) bestowed on the label from affiliate label Heavenly, with which Collen forged a relationship "in a stroke of luck, a couple of years ago". In the 24 months since the release of Lost Soûls - which was the first release through Heavenly's deal with EMkChrysalis - expec- tations for a successor have been building to incredible heights. "We're aware that it has been two years since Lost Soûls, but any pressure has corne from us," says Jimi Goodwin. "We did start out planning to write a few hit singles, but we've realised it's more about the plot of the album as a whole." Band member Andy Williams adds, "The other pressure Is to be better than the last record, which we feel we have, although there's no point comparing the two, It's just 
Despite the demands, interférence in the creative process for The Last Broadcast has been minimal. Doves claim that "we have never really been A&Red in our lives" is sup- in the record 

schedule, but in the world of Doves It is fast work. "A year is a short time for us, consid- ering the last one took three or four years," says Jimi. "It's the quickest we've worked. 
The seeds o 

Doves (l-r): Jlml Goodwin, Andy ns, Jez Williams 
business side, st total trust in them," says Heavenly boss Barrett, who admits hls input on The Broadcast has been on "minor points only". Williams. "Heavenly Barrett's behind-the-scenes driving seems to big bad wolf," adds J be a neat fit with the band. "We've got Twelve months, wi enough to worry about, without tackling the studios, may seem 

musical ideas that he originated and brought to the rest of us". From there, the songs deveioped organioally in the band's home studio, with Steve Osbourne, who worked on three tracks, and Max Heyes (Primai Scream, Paul Weller) charged with additional a big learning 

optimism in there than last time," says Andy. "We can only write about what happens and what has happened has been good so some of that is starting to shine through in the writing." Pounding, which Is expected to be the second single lifted from The Last Broadcast, Is a joyous example of their new- found optimism. Because much of the magie of Lost Soûls was Its mellow, film-score quality, the band are particularly attentive to the présentation of the entire package. "It's crucial how it ail fits together," says Jez, as the band finish up their last sessions at Bath's Realworid stu- aios m late January, armed with 12 reasons 
12 month16 their achievements of the Past 

«rs,1? » «0S"r 
sr a « Saœs&s ws? 

re along the way." 
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QDClQnQ 
of the week 

BRITNEY SPEARS; l'm Not A GirI, Not Yet A Woman (Jive 9253472). Taken from - both Britney's platinum _ iong-player Britney and th( 

HùlEreviews 

> the forthcoming m example of the new mature Sound of her recent material. Co-written by Dido with MaxJBartin and Rami, this impeccably-produced MOR ballad will help provide sufficient exposure for Britney's big-screen début and also bolster her album's chart fortunes. 
that has been picklng up attention from Dave Pearce, Tall Paul and Graham Gold. LUCAS FEAT. BLU & SPECIALIST MOSS: My Feet Work (Polydor 5706762). This single from Grammy- and MTV Award- nominated producer Lucas contains funky guest vocals from Blu - who featured on Basement Jaxx's Red Alert - underpinned by jumping beats and graveliy MCing from Speciaiist Moss of Channel 4's Flavor famé. ALEC EMPIRE: Addicted To You (Digital Hardcore DHRMCD38). Atari Teenage Riot 
industrial formula and adds guitars and a driving drum machine to create a raging slab agit-prop goth-rock, which makes Marilyn Manson sound like a Tweenie in comparison. The eye-catching video is aining plays on MTV2.   THE MOLDY PEACHES: County Fair/ 

ELTON JOHN; Original Sin (Rocket/Mercury 5889992). This third single from the critically- acolalmed Songs From 
ombre yet mélodie Elton's Your Song. It and the Elizabeth video should g 

ballad in the ve B-listed at Radi Taylor-st< some way to giving him anomer mg nn. THE CORAL: Skeleton Key (Deltasonic XPC02647). Fresh from growing their profile on the NME Carling UK tour, this Liverpudlian sextet reiease their third EP in time for a headline UK tour in April. The diverse dynamics and instruments have seen The Coral become an intriguing new force on the rock scene. SUSUMU YOKOTA & ROTHKO: Water's Edge EP (Lo LOEP15). Japanese pioneer 

A: Green Grass Of Tunnel (Fat Cat CD7FAT06). This pair of heartwarming, emotive and idiosyncratic songs contain ail the warmth and invention of fellow Icelanders Sigur Ros or Bjôrk's recent material. They are an excellent taster for Finally We Are No One, Mûm's first album for Fat Cat, released on May 20. MICHELLE BRANCH; Everywhere (Maverick W577CD). Currently making inroads in her native US, Branch's style 
ounger mark( 

amount of airplay and TV exposure which the 18-year-old picks up in the coming weeks. GORDON HASKELL: There Goes My Heart Again (East West EW245CD). It is crunch time for Haskell with the reiease of this second single from his gold album Harry's Bar. It remains to be seen whether the former member of King Crimson can repeat the success he enjoyed with the surprise festive hit How Wonderful You Are, down in no small part to support from Radio Two, which has already C-listed this single. FUTURE BREEZE; Temple Of Dreams (Data DATA31CD). Much sought after on Germany's Alphabet City import, this Judge Jules-backed trance tune has been well received in clubland and now cornes with a mighty mix package for UK reiease on Data. Dirt Devils and Electrique Boutique provide new mixes, but it is the Pedro Del Mar mix 

heavy-handed imagine, I audience 

label oulfui si 

□□□□m 
of the week 

Pet Shop Boys sees compromising their i downbeat in flavour, courtesy of Johnny M: 

n 

change in stylo without i-loved signature sound. Largely e is an abundance of guitar work Neil Tennant is on fine form vocally lyrically, with the standout cuts being London, the beautiful " the Sevenlies-tinged I Get Along. O 

(h Trade RTRADESCD047). This - they dress up as rats, elves 
emerged last year and sparkled with their Who's Got The Crack single. This latest offering inoludes simple guitars and peculiar lyrics, sounding like a partially finished drama workshop about sex. It is différent, but patchy to say the least. ' 1 O HERMES HOUSE BAND: Que Sera Sera (EMI Liberty CDHHB002). This follow-up to Te enduring Top 10 hit Country Roads is as 

ALBUMreiMe^s 
VARIOUS: This Is Where I Belong - The Songs Of Ray Davles & The Kinks (Rykodisc RCD10621). Just as Ray Davies has 
consumer-friendly living legend of the Sixties by losing his ties with The Kinks and ploughing his own wayward course, so this tribute album eschews the predictable route. Acts including Queens Of The Stone Age, Fountalns Of Wayne and Lambchop contribute well-chosen covers from the depths of the Davies canon, reliably avoiding greatest hits fodder for one of the best tribute albums in years. VARIOUS: WWF - Forceable Entry (Columbia 5033232). This mix of nu métal and wrestling in one package may be a marriage made in heaven. These tracks are the various WWF butch boys' thèmes, played as they enter the ring, with tunes from Limp Bizkit, Rob Zombie and a particularly weedy version of ZZ Top's classic Legs performed by Kid Rock. BONNIE RAITT: Silver Lining (Capitol 5318162). This 16th album from the original rôle model for Aianis Morissette and others is a tight, well-produced set. Featuring such stars as the Neville Brothers' Hutch Hutohinson on bass and Beach Boys' Rick Fataar on drums, the album kicks off with memories of classic Little Feat and moves into gentler pastures. it is not likely to appeal to the teens but, if Radio Two gets behind it, it could wake up 

SIMPLE MINDS: Cry (Eagle EAGCD196). Cry is Simple Minds1 17th album in 25 years and, in many ways, harks back to their artistic high-water mark, New Gold Dream. Here they have worked with italian dance outfit Planet Funk on One Step Closer and Vince Clark on The Roating World, and their own history informs what is a fine return to form. Whether there is still 
VARIOUS: You Don t Need Darkness To Do What You Think Is Right (Géographie GEOG 12CD). This is a beguiling collection of off-kilter bands who ail rock, quietly. Highlights include the folktronica of Pedro 1 the jazz leanings of Bill Wells, plus new Kevin Shields and Jim and 

VARIOUS; Disco (Not Disco) Vol. 2 (Strut STRUTCD120). Released with deft timing to coincide with the current "electroclash" movement, 
Disco (Not Disco) concentrâtes again on the late Seventies/early Eighties punk-meets- disco explosion. Featuring great tracks from the likes of Alexander Robotnick, Can. The Clash and Laidback. much of this material 

Costanzo. German duo Tiefschwarz lend the track a more glamorous disco-house flavour on their remix. REEL BIG FISH: Sold Out EP (Jive 9270002). These wacky Californians bring their crossover US hit to the UK and begin a European tour supporting Sum 41 this month. Sold Out is a ska-pop hybrid which sparks with energetic enthusiasm, while their mad ska version of A-ha's Take On Me and a dancehall cover of Duran Duran's Hungry Like The Woif will raise smiles. X-EXCUTIONERS FEAT. MIKE SHINODA & MR HAHN: It's Going Down (Epic/Loud XPCD2646). The New York turntablist crew recruit nu-metallers Linkin Park for this slamming single from their album Built from Scratch. B-listed at Radio One, this effortless rock-rap hybrid should make a 

STEREOPHONICS: Vegas Two Times (V2 VVR5019173). track from the chart-topping multi- platinum album JEEP sees the 'Phonios ■ rocking best. B-listed at Radio One, this should give yet another shot in the arm for the parent album which, a year after reiease, refuses 

PETE YORN: musieforthemorningafter (Columbia 5033232). Setting to one side his Jim Morrison image and Hollywood s (Matt Dillon, Spike Jonze and y brothers are friends). Yorn here a set of reliably tuneful 
. Yorn completed a UK tour last week, but it would not be be a surprise if this New Jersey native conquers the US before his next visit. GRANT-LEE PHILLIPS: Mobilize (Cooking Vinyl COOKCD232). Phillips' s 

in the 
e (Radioactive 1128532). This second album from the Irish band sees them move away from punk- metal into an alternative, mellower middle ground. It is big on mélodies and hooks and has the seai of approval of Linkin Park's Chester Bennington, who guests on album track Karma Killer. The band's current UK tour is drawing to a close, but they return to the road in April to promote this album. DJ LOGIC: DJ Logic présents Project Logic (Ropeadope/Ryko 1443-16005-2). The Black Rock Coalition founding member weaves his turntable skills over a typical backdrop of abstract beats and jazz on his début album. The experience he has gathered over more than a decade working the decks with live bands including Living Colour and even the Psychedelic Furs 

against sunny West Coast anthems, ail framed by Phillips' soaring voice. The arrangements throughout are exceptional. 

Heur new releases O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at; www.dotmusic.com/roview! 

CORNERSHOP: Handcream Fc (Wiiija WIJ1115CD). Following the classic album When I Was Born For The Seventh Time must have seemed like a daunting task, but Cornershop have pulled it off with typically insouciant aplomb. Handcream is a steaming platter of hip hop, rock, dub and house which is instantly accessible but endlessly rewarding. An array of quality guests, including turntablist Rob Swift and Otis Clay, add to the fun. O 
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CLASSICAL 
CLASSICALnews by Andrew Stewart 

COTj 

simple style adopted for the station's highly sucoessful Time To Relax compilation. -It emphasises the quality of the album and also shows that it is incredible value for money." The three-dis March 25, c ' 

îll Of Famé Gold release. "Hall Of Famé Gold represents great value for money,' he says. "The unique aspect of this record, which separates it from the rest of the compilations market, is that its în chosen by the people 

compositions, t( order over the Easter weekend for the seventh successive year. Over 500,000 people have already voted for Hall Of Famé works presented on Henry Kelly's popular morning show. Each dise has been themed to présent an aibum of film music - including extracts from the Braveheart, Gladiator, Harry Potter and Lord Of The Rings OSTs - an opéra dise, and an album devoted to the most popular Hall Of Famé choices. "This poli is at the heart of the radio station," explains Lewis, "which is why l'm quietly confident of success.' He adds that previous Hall Of Famé and other Classio own-brand recordings have sold more than 

Classic's own radio coverage among th campaign mix. "Classic FM is playing a major | encouraging a new audience to gi 
Lewis. "I wouid pay tribute to the retailers for the advances they ha 

and welcoming to classical rs. I think they've done a " make classical music more 
WARNER CLASSICS RESHAPES UK TEAM Warner Classics has announced détails of its restructured UK and international team foliowing the recruitment of Marius Carboni 
relations manager. Carboni, former UK promotions and press manager for Decca and EMI Classics, returns to corporate life after a seven-year spell in charge of his own PR company, Carboni Media. He will report directly to Warner Classics général manager Matthew Cosgrove. Lucy Bright returns to Warners to fill the post of UK press officer. part of a 10-strong team charged with responsibility for marketing and promoting the company's classical labels. A new iist of Warner 

ts negotiated. 

rancioici 
of the week MESSIAEN; Complété Organ Works. Olivier | Latry. (Deutsche Grammophon 471 480-2 (6CD)). Olivier Messlaen's religions faith permeates every bar of his organ works, creatlng compositions that challenge traditional reactions agalnst  7„mn|pte recording, m 

NoOe Dame'cathedral in Pmis, rehects thelas.ingreievanceo, genuinely spiritual music and its ability to inspire contempjat^ 
organ of 

line saunes, ecstatic hymns to God and unrestrained ons of 
blrdsong lie at the heart of Messlaen's style, Dame organist Olivier Latry. Highlight of the set is a spme-tingling account of Transports de Joie from L'Ascension. 

B E V I E W S 
RACHMANINOV: Including Piano Concerto No.2, Vocalise, Préludé in C sharp minor, Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini, 

Ashkenazy, Fleming, Gergiev, Haitink, Rachmaninov, etc. (Decca 470 457-2 (2CD)). Decca's Essential sériés has already delivered strong performers into the classical charts. The strength of the Universal Classics catalogue is put to Rachmaninov's advantage, with Ashkenazy's digital recording of the composer's richiy romantic Second Piano Concerto lining up alongside other well- 
FAURE: Requiem; FRANCK; Symphony in D minor. Zomer, Genz; La Chapelle Royale; Orchestre des Champs Elysées/ Herreweghe. (Harmonia Mundi HMC901771). Philippe Herreweghe's UK performances of the 1901 orchestral version of Fauré's contemplative Requiem 

is from the 
"revelatory" by the Financial Times and "near-perfect" by the Independent On Sunday. This expressive, beautifully shaped recording, advertised in April's BBC Music Magazine and Gramophone, is timed to " • Easter choral market. i - AN AMERICAN RNEY: Three Places 1 in New England; From i Steeples and the 1 Mountains; The Unanswered Question; songs, etc. Hampson; > SO/ Tllson Thomas. (RCA Red Seal 09026 63703 2). The partnership between Michael Tilson Thomas and the San Francisco Symphony Orchestra has produced some of the finest recordings to appear on the RCA Red Seal iabel in recent years. This enthralling Ives release présents familiar orchestral pièces such as The Unanswered Question and Three Places in New England alongside rarely explored songs, performed with great sensitivity and imagination by Thomas Hampson. 

Puccini's Heroines the power of love 
THE TOP 10 CHART ALBUM FROM WARNER CLASSICS 

■ 

'.'iV v.-j r r: c-r c I j s r, ic ;. c o in 
m WarnerCI 
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RETAIL FOCUS: 3 BEAT 
by Martin Talbot When 3 Beat scooped the Music Week Awards' indépendant retaiier of the year award a fortnight ago, it came as quite a surprise to founder Jon Barlow. "It Is not that we didn't think we deserved it, but we have always got plans to improve what we are doing," he says. "We are always trying to make changes. Not necessarily for good business reasons, but because I tend to get bored quite easily." But such modesty is not borne out by the track record of 3 Beat, which bas established itself as one of the UK's leading dance shops, 13 years on from when it was founded by three collège friends. Barlow is the only man remaining of those three founders - who also 

monthly residency Cream which begins on wiay jjl. Although the company has expanded beyond 

Everything In The World (Agent Sumo Mix) Kaléidoscope (Switch) Storyreel Interflow (Baroque) Devil Walklng Hermani/Bootleg Beats Vol 2 Wildlifesteve Murano s label) Steve Parry (Fluid) My Deflniton Minimal Punk (Junior) Androgyne Snowseal (Résurrection) Lethal Industry DJ Tiesto (Virgin/Nebula) Bohemlan Groove lllimunati (3 Beat)   In Your Face DJ Remy (Combined Award Forœs/Additive) 

For the first time in its 13 years, Barlow is considering a second 3 Beat store. But, for now, it is the original 100mJ store in a Liverpool city centre backstreet which remains at the epicentre of the 3 Beat empire. The store is staffed by nine dance music 

FRONTLINE 

specialists across a range of genres, with each one also responsible for buying within their own particular fieid. Almost 100% focussed on vinyl, the store does stock a sélection of crossover dance albums on CD, as well as selling merchandise and Uckets, to effectively establish itself as a gathering point for the dance community. Targeting student and dance aficionados who will search out the store - rather than passing trade - 3 Beat has beaten off a string of competitors in recent years, including Pete Waterman's Unrty chain. Now, in fact, Barlow identifies the city centre HMV store as 3 Beat's ciosest rival, located close by. "The giri who runs the dance department in HMV is absolutely fantasbc," he says. "She keeps us on our toes. I think that HMV in Liverpool may even be their biggest store for dance music, and I like to think that that is to do with the influence that we have had on Liverpool ourselves." 3 Beat Records, 58 Wood Street, Liverpool Il 4AQ, tel; 0151 709 3301, fax; 0151 707 0227, email:® info03beal.co.uk, website: www.3beat.co.uk 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 25/3/02) 

^ > Windows - Now 51, Atlantis; In-store - Motorhead, Darren Hayes, Celine Dion, Now 51, Pet Shop Boys, Starsailor, Iran Maiden, fil fl Gomez, Adam F, Holst, Copland, Branccaccio & 
2 Many DJs 
bbttp® g 3* jè« f Single - Badly Drawn Boy: PSîltl MlMl M win(lows - Campaign; Imstore - EjStyi IIWI W MiSSy eiiot, Adam F, Outkast, Shy FX, Sum 41; Press ads - The Streets, Anastacia, Badly Drawn Boy, Ladies First, Travis; TV ads - Shy FX, Rival Schools 

Album - Neil Young; Windows - Iran Maiden, 
^TÎ'uraNeil Y0Ung: ln'store " Easter Promodom 

1—m 1 Windows - Ministry Spring Annual, IMHH . _li Ali G Soundtrack, Compilations ■MiÉI mea Campaign; In-store - The Streets, Luke Siater, Reel Big Fish: Press ads Aisher, Round Sounds, Télépopmusik, Beverley Knight, System Of A Down, Dandy Warhols, Hundred Reasons, Creed, Norah Jones, Balling The Jack, Biily Bragg. Magnum, Wu-Tang Clan, Sade, Timo Maas, Lo-Fidelity Allstars, Acoustic, The Planets; Press ads - Motorhead, Pet Shop Boys, Starsailor, Simply Rockers Vol. 2, Timo Maas, Lo-Fidelity Allstars, Acoustic, 

- Iran Maiden, Megadeath, Pet Shop Boys, Stéréophonies 
Windows - Darren Hayes, Blue, Gareth Gates, Zero 7i In-store - Gomez 

„m Singles - Gareth Gates, George Michael, SÊSSmgk Blue, Marilyn Mansun. Alicia Keys, Darren 
Natalie imbruglia 

Selecta listening posts - Biily Bragg, "w) Megadeth, The Finest Sélection Sampler, 
PifEENEÎil recommended ^ratallera68-3'Bertrand Burgalat, Ashley Hutchings, Lindisfame, Humble Pie, Mary Lorson & Saint Low, Dakota Suite 

• ' TIUllCD Embrace, System Of A Down, lUlUtn S GodsKItchen 3, The Coral, Girls MMS'Kin-miHS 2 On Top, Adam F. Celtic Ténors, 

-r a TT T • . 1 Singles - Missy Elllot, 
& Jay Z, Cari Cox, Ali G, Jay Z, Celtic Ténors, Destiny's Child, Gomez, Jennifer Lopez, Alessandro Safina, Temptations/Four Tops, Rude Boy Revival, Back To The Old Skool Drum & Bass 

Windows - three-CDs-for-£18 offer; Llstening posts - Best Of The Rat Pack, Alanis BORDERS' Morissette' lazz ^ Présents Dreamin' ln'store di^ay boards - Six By Seven, 

Celine Dion; In-store - Disney Greatest Hits, Eva Cassidy 
W001W0RTHS 
with selected CDs for Easter, free poster with Shakira, free poster with Ali G, free postcard with Biue, buy Elton John's Songs From The West Coast on CD and get Goodbye Yellow Brick Road on CD for £3.99; Press ads - Nickelback, Documents 1.0, Buffseeds, The Orb Remix, JjflJiPiZ Matthew Herbert, City Rockers Présents Futurism, Rough Trade Shops Electronic 01, Dury, Mick Jagger; Outdoor posters - buy two CDs and get one free Anastacia, Darren Hayes, Elton John, Alicia Keys, Shaggy & Ali G 

ON THE SHELF 
STEPHEN CARR, 

manager, Fopp Records, 
Aberdeen 

; a big help. We d the Nell Diamond compilation Sunday. In fact, everything enjoyed Kylle Minogue has picked back of ail the awards she ha: 

K7, Chemikal Underground and Ninja Tune. Back catalogue albums are being sold for £5 to £10 and there's a steady flow of sales, particularly Tortoise, Atab Strap and Deep Dish. On the website, we're running the Bjôm Vicious campaign which is promoting the ri punk sound with The Hives i 
expected, due in no small part ti One album l'm pleased to see Loud by Timo Maas, which potential singles on it f 
selling well and The Hives are flying out of the shop. The BBC are using Hate To Say 1 Told You So on a football promotion at the moment and that helps. Ifs been ' 

We've got a couple going on ai promoUon in Global Ui ' 
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d Teenage Fandub. The recent link-up between Vital and THE looks like being a good thing for independent stores. 3MV already do an excellent job and Vital looks like it can repeat that success. Both Pinnacle and THE are great distributors, so the independent sector can only benefit. It looks like being a good spring, especlally with a new Oasis getting people asking expect them to retum for the 

ON THE ROAD 

"^he major task on our plates at the I moment is the George Michael single, I Freeeki. Ifs a twoCD release and most of my customers are taking both formats. There's been a big demand for the video, but unfortunately thaf s not on an enhanced CD as yet. Unfortunately, Ifs coming out the same week as Gareth Gates, but we're pretty sure we'll go top three with it. The whole Pop idol phenomenon does need to be seen in context with everything else out there. The only différence for the Pop Idol singers is that the public have never seen the process of developing a singer before and ifs raised their interest. It has had the effect of bringing a lot of people back into record shops - even kids, who up to now haven't been into music, are starting to check it out. In fact, my area, the South West and South Wales, is doing very well. We've seen several new shops opening up and small, independent 

IAN SHARP, 
Universa! rep for 

SW England & S Wales 
Nu-metal and rock in général is doing very well - the kids can't get enough of it. There's strong demand for two of our US acts. Rival Schools and Hoobastank, and Cyciefly, an Irish act, are shaping up nicely thanks to support from Linkin Park's Chester Bennington. In fact, he guests on vocals on one of their future singles, Karma Killer. Nickelback are still doing well, with both the single and album selling and, given that there's to hang around ail year. People are going back to check out their first album, which is a bonus. On the pop side, we've got the new Sugababes single. Freak Like Me, which is going to be huge - there's a massive demand for it across my whole région. With the S Club Juniors on the horizon, with One Step Closer, ifs looking good for pop. In fact, thaf s one of the joys of working for Universal - the range of our roster. Every week we've a différent pre-sale - pop. soul, rap, rock, you name it." 

11 
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2 O 2 3 WHENEVER WHEREVER O O Sbakira (Shakira) Sony ATV/FIIP/Aniwi (Shakira. IMilcheirestefanf672"262'67242"™ â RWjAIN'T IT FUNNY ■ ' Jennifer Lopez (Gotti/7/Rooney) Various (Lopez/ Epie 6724922/6724924 (TENI 
5r - HOW YOU REMIND ME Roadrunner 23203325/23203324 IU| lut DilloIZero G/1.1 Kroeqer IKioeqer/Wcklcbacll ■/• g 5 3 SOMETHING Positiva CDTIV 159/rCTIV 169 (El i ll.lits/Vervootl -/12TH/163 7 jjjjgjjA NEW DAY HAS COME Epie 6725032 ITENI 
0 3 s HERO ★ inti O Enriqua Iqlesras (Taylorl EMI/Rivo Droite/Mclrof arecope/Polydor INO 9767I/INC 97671 (U) ihonic (Baoy/Iglesias/Taylorl 
9 EMI CDEMS 612/-(El 

Ifl rïïâïlWRONG IMPRESSION RCA74321928352/74321928354ibmgi lu NatalieIntbniQlia(Stanlay)BMG/Chrysalîs[Ciark/Iqibruqlia) -/- 
11 6 2I WILLALWAYS LOVE YOU EMI/Uberty CDRIK OOl/TCRIK 001 |E| 
fO 10 j THE WORLD'S GREATEST • t. r Kelly (Kelly) Zomba/R Kelly (Kellyl Jive 9253242/9253244 (P) 
1 3 9 2 CARAMEL Interscope/Polydor 4976742/4976744 (U| rIWîwfjrfcW&sltttaTiSa)!t«tr,ftil ,'«(741 14 7 , WORLD OF OUR OWN O ^ S/RCA 74321919242/74321918804 (BMG) 
IKs 2 01! Go Beat/Polydor G0BCD 48/G0BMC 48 (Ul ■ ^ Platinum 45 féal More Pire CrewIRlatinum 45) ChrysaHsIHectoryMatthews/Bowes/Ansah/Wilsonl •/G0BX4fl 
16 CSaONTHERUN l xj "^"TillmannUhrmacherlUhrmacher/FomarolWarni Direction 6721352/-(TENI sr-Chappell lUhrmacher/Fomaro) -/6721356 17 „ 2 BREAK YA NECK J 74321922332/- (BMG) 
i C n s POINT 0F VIEW ii ' O OBBoulM-!ilD3BDs,ra-llWiirr;43niije'IIErjciï.Co-ar lustrious/Epic CDILL 002/rCILL 002 (TEN) rettiVCroquei/MazzalaVMazzâla^MouSin) -/I2ILLD02 10 15 3 SHOULDA W0ULDA C0UL0A ' ^ Beverley Knight (Spencer/Briscoe/Orake) Rondo Parlophone CDRS 6570/TCR 6570 (E) 
90 16 9 GET THE PARTY STARTED O Arisla 74321913382^4321913374IBMGI t-" Pink (Perry) Famous/BMG (Pertvl ./- 91 nsnTHE PAKE SOUND OF PROGRE ^ Lostprophets ISpriggl Schnozza (Lostprophetsl ISS Visible Noise T0RMENT 20/- (P) 
yy ,3 4 IN YOUR EYES o Parlophone CDRS 6569/rCR 6569 (E) 
23 12 2 CLOSE COVER ^ ^ ^ Dat a DATA 32CDS/DATA 32MCS (3MV/TEN) 
Pd 17 s B WITH ME Infemo/TelstarCDSTAS3243/CASTAS3243(BMG) 
25 esitoxicity £. O UUI System 0( A Doivn (Rubin/MalaktaiyTankian) Sony, Columbia 6725022/- (TEN) 
26 rnnMY girl my girl DefSoul 5889932/5889934 (U) tkwood/CC (Campbell/Iiy/Jituboh) -Mmi 97 24 8 ALWAYS ON TIME Def Jam/Mercury 5889462/5889464 (U) 
28 20 s YOU Polydor 5705822/5705814 (U) 
29,8 2 MY SACRIFICE *■»' Creed (Kumveql Tremon Epie 6723162/-(TEN) 
302, ,, ADDICTED T0 BASS Gusto CDGUS 6/CAGUS 6 (P) lion) -/12GUS 6 31 JJUJJGET DUT U 1 luau Fe|on |B|llB Harvestj cc (LocKar/paiinyGaiiaqhar) Serious SERR 32CD/SERR 32MC (UJ -/SERR32T 92 25 4 BAD BABYSITTER '»*• (tosSiSOT»IDJ !&, 1® BixiifciiiV/atojo Musc lent Rapster/IK7 RR 007CDM/RR 007MC (V) iWîûrâc Vertsl IKhcfater/Mefeer/Berger) MmP 33 2; 5 WHAT ABOUT US? Atlantic AT 0125CO/AT 0125C (TEN) 
94 22 3 LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jamiroquai (JK/The Popel EMI (JK/Harris/Fvffel S2 6723255/-(TEN) 
35 usjcocoon U** Bjotk (Bjork/Stenti Universal/CC IBiorWKitak) One Little Indian 322TP7CD1/- (3MV/P) 
36 23 4 NOTHING " u A (Clayl Warner-Chappell IPenv/Perrv/ChaDuian/ London L0NCD 463/- (TEN) 
37 nnjjGoootime *" (Van Ojkl Unwrsal Wap Diik) Incentive CENT 37CDS/- (3MV/TEN) 

38j 
39 

3 TIME AFTER TIME "SÂiviim» Distant Sound; IBoiiv/Shrimptonl Wamet-Chappell/Sonv ATV ILaup 
2 IF I COULD 

veCENT36CDS/-<3MWENI 

40 ' 
41 ^ 8 OVERPROTECTED 
42 ra™1™!* ma Uavl CC IJav/Ramsev/Ramseyl 

44 * 2 BEEN THEREDONETHAT 
45 Eïï!i3| FOR A LIFET1ME 
46 - 
47 - Columbia6722322f6722324(TEN| 
48 - rscope/Polydor 4976682/4976684 (U) 
49 « 8ITHINKI LOVE YOU CurbAondon CUBC 076/CUBZ 076 (TEN) 
50 2 

2silentto thedarkii 
51 33 4 HANDSCLEAN mck/Warner Bros W 574CD1/W 574CITENI 

54 30 

0 5545 
2 SEXUAL GUARANTEE Îta 74321920252/74321920254 (BMG) 
,6 60TTA GET THRU THIS • RelenUess/OnO REIEWT27CD/RELENT27MC(3MV/TEN) 

56 ^ 2 SUGAR FOR THE SOUL 
57 - 

^happell (Thomson/Vettese) Columbia 6718552/6718554 (TEN) 

058^ 9my sweet lord Parlophone COR 6571/-(E) 
059j ,0 MORE THAN A WOMAN Blackground VUSCD 230/VUSC 230 (E) 

Polydor 5704942/5704944 (U> 

62 - 
ns) Chrysalis/Dandy Warhols (Taylor) 

63 => 
64 - 
65" 

066 

6 MUVIkb DreamWorks/Polydor4508492/4508494(U) AlienAntFanjilBaumgardnef)GlobalChrysaîis/Dfeamv.Tjrks/CîefiyLanelCorso/Cosgff 
2 IT'S GONNA BE (A LOVELY DAY) 
oBAD INTENTIONS^' " jC-Tum'Al IMahogany/Dr Dre) Fun'ty 2 Da Thinl/Knoc-Tun rscope/Polydor 4973932/4973934 (U) 

67 raSTAR GUITAR ^ 
ko 

MCA/Uni-lstand MCSXD 40274/MCSC 4024 IU| 
70 3 
71 

S 72      
73 rmiBADBOYSHOLLER 

THE UNO OF MAKE BELIEVE isiard/u 
75 68 s CRAZY RAP 

EHBIEIimEIEŒEIH™ 
C® HlahK 
ers ««i. €E®io«. 

Radio Map 2002 10 ,,I,,P 'WU* The information one-stop on ail BBC and indépendant national and local radio stations 
ne dated: 13April 2002 ] Widely used throughout the music industry the Radio Mon jy deadiine: 26 March2oo2| présents a unique piatform for you to profile the servie» irm. / 

company can offer your / 
e yourspace, contact Nick Woodward on 020 7579 4724 or email: nickw@musicweek.cnm \ 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Two years after going an hiatus to devote herself to "family and golf", and 14 months after giving birth to Rene- Charles, Celine Dion is back...and it is like she bas never been gone. The small- framed but large-lunged Canadien checks back in with a number seven début for A New DgyJjasCome, whosesuccess cornes despite scant support from radio, where it currently ranks as only the 43rd most-heard track (up from 49th position a 

week ago). Dîon's 23rd hit since Beauty And The Beast kickstarted her chart career a decade ago, it Is the title track from her now album, which is released next Monday (25 March) and is her highest charting solo h'it since My Heart Will Go On was number one exactly four years ago. Dion will be 35 on March 30 and will be aiming to celebrate by landing her fifth number one album when the chart is announced the following day. 
Athird straight week at number one for Will Young's Anything Is Possible/Evergreen is accompanied by a much larger than usual décliné of 74% week-on-week. Even so, the single managed to sell a further 99.000 units and enjoys a comfortable 20% lead over Ali G & Shaggy's Me Julie, which débuts at number two with sales of 83,000. Young's single has 

he biggest hit ever for Young's record company BMG or his A&R man Simon Oowell, however- that honour falls to Unchained Melody/ffhere'll Be Bluebirds Over) The White Oliffs Of Dover, Robson & Jerome's introductory 1995 smash, which sold 1,843,000 units. At the current rate of progress, Young may not reach that figure, although Pop Idols rival Gareth Gates' own Unchained Melody cover may. 
number nine début with Run To The Hills, 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

SALES UPDATE 
VERSUS LAST YEAR10 DATE WEEib _JSr ■ 

showing latterday rock heroes Lostprophets (ir at number 20 with The Pake Sound Of Progress) and System Of A Down (number 23 

UK: 60.0% US: 22 

number nine in 1982, and a live (Long Beach) version dimbing to number 26 three years later. The current incarnation of the song is 

Eight monthsàit  it Funny, the record retums to the radical remix featuring Ja 
notch higher than the current incarnation) the remix sold 47,000 units last week - beating the original's début tally by 10,000. Natalle Imbrugl débuts at number 10, be peak scaled by her lasl are the first two hits from her seconr White Lilies Island, which makes a n leap this week, improving 102-25 on chart The album, wf  number 15 last ' ' 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
THE WORLD'S GREATES! THE FAKE SOUNDl C0C00N ADDICTED TO BASS TRIPPIN' PULSAR 2002 
OVERPROTECTED SPEED {CAN YOU FEELIT) LESSONS LEARNED FROM ROCKYI TO ROCKYIII Cornershop MEMYSELF&I Jive Jones TO G ET DOWN Timo Maas TRY NOTTO TH1NK Easyworld FELLIN LOVE WITH A GIRL HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS LOCKED TIGHT BARRICADE 

The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
Tripoli TraxTTRAX082CD(V) 



THE OFFICiAL U K ALBUMS CHART 

TOP 75 

! r S 111,6 
§ Artist (Producer) ^h^Cas^VinWMD 

26 2 
9B WHITE LADDER *J «2 iHT/EasiWeaissra^i^NI 

27 2 3 FULL MOON • A dantic 7567931102 (TEN) 
2 , 3 THE ESSENTIAL Columbia 5062572 (TEN) 28 » 29 IS THIS IT * Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 |V| The Strokos (Raphaol/Bewersockl -/RTRADELP W- 
3 Ugjj LAUNDRY SERVICE Epie SNY63^002 (Import) CTJ CNJ „ YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BANO • Poplones MC5055GB(P) 
4 2 j UNDER RUG SWEPT Ma.erid ̂Warner Bros 9362482722 (TEN) 30 23 ,7 SMALL WORLD BIG BAND * WSM 0927426562 (TEN) 0927426564/-/- 
5 9 2eAFUNK0DYSSEY*2«t Jamiroquai (Jay Kay/The Pope) S2 5040692 (TEN) 5040694/5040691/5040698 31 33 

22 LOVE IS HERE * Starsailor(Osbome) Chrysalis 5353502 (E) 5353504/5353501/- 
6 3 35 THE VERY BEST OF* ft2 A&M/Polydor 5404282 (U) Sling/The Police (Sting/Padgriam/Gray/The Police) 5404284/-/- 32 » 2 HI-FI SERIOUS L, A (Clayl andon 0927447762 TTEN) 

CONIEWITH US • 

33 - ig D8E)MC0«I)E-(HKW*4 * 
27 SONGSINAMINOR** J 808)3200022 (BMG) 34 3' 

9 7 

Kh 
11 | 
123 
13 6 

14 3 

iSi5« 
16 10 

17 30 

18- 
19 15 

20 " 
21 - 
22 3 

23 25 

24 
25 E 

21 FEVER *3 «2 Pariophone 5358042 |E) Kyf;e Minogue tStannard'Galaghor/Davis/Dennis/Rtzgeta'jl'Vafiousl 53580W-/- 74 NO ANGEL *8 06 Cheaky/Aiista 74321832742 (BMG) 
35 3 20 LICKIN' ON BOTH SIDES * 

a ALL KILLER NO FILLER ★ 

39 21 

40 3 
7 MISSUNDAZTOOD • 

s WORLD OF OUR OWN *3* RCA 74321903082 (BMG) 42 2 7 A FINE ROMANCE -THE LOVE SONGS OF • Repose 8122 
43 3 

2 THE ESSENTIAL COLLECTION Coiumbia 5010662 iteni ■ 44 3 JHE FAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS A 
45 « 
46 
47 - 

,SWINGWHENY0U'REWINNING*6 «4 Ch^salis5368262(E) 

| WHITE LILIESISLAND RCA 74321891212 (BMGI 

Independiente ISOM 25CD (TEN) /J0 66 

50^ 
51 33 

12 LORD OF THE RINGS (OST) Rc 

36 3 

37 UU] THE WIDE WORLD OVER RCA Victor 08026639172(BMG| 
38^ 

,8 THEIRGREATESTHITS-THERECORD *2 œi Poiydcr5891492lui 

Arista 07822147182 (BMG) 
Columbia 5015346 (TEN) 

00 MYWAY-THE BEST OF *3 «2 Reprise9362467122(TEN) 
le Noise TORMENT005CD{V) 

4 CLASSICAL GRAFFITI EMI/Dramatico CDC5573162 (E) 

DreamWorks/Polydor 4502932 (U) 

J 80813200092 (BMG) 

East West 0927439762 (TEN) 
24 SONGS FROM THE WEST COAST ★ 1 Rocket/Mercury 5862302 |U1 

2 ENGLANDHALFENGLISH cooking \rinyi cookcd 222 (P) 

A&M/Polydor 493180 
54 NOTTHATKIND *2 « 

se 9362481102 (TEN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

NATION Q 2 CE1TRANCE 

7 rmGIRLS SAY 

g „ 2 MOULIN ROUGE - COLLECTORS EDITION 

Telstar TV/BMG nVCD3238/-/-/- (BMG) 
2NEWWOMAN 2002     Vîrgin/EMI WDCD438/-/-/- (E) 5 SCHOOL DISCO.COM-SFRINGTERM •CO^^obji 

10' 
11 E 
12 9 

13» 
14 
15 C 
16 
17 E 
18 -» 
19 » 
20 - 

2 PURE GENIUS 

Echo/V2MusicECV21 (38 

3OLDSKOOLJUNGLE iss RELEN 005CD-/-/*(3MV/TEN) 

ARTISTS A-Z 
WSM 0927450012/-/-/- (TEN) 

WSMWSMCO Q65/-A/- (TEN) 

WSM WSMCD066/-/-/- (TEN) 

g JUNGLE MASSIVE - 21ST CENTURY BREAKBEAT 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

m fe ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

m - « 

i 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Her breasts may be "! so you don't mistake them for mountains" in Oie strange terminology of her hit single, but Shakira's chart achievements are large and very impressive. The 25-yeaeold Colombian's 
Service débuts at number three on the album chart this week, only a fortnight afler her fïrst single Whenever Wherever 

chart. Whenever Wherever has sold more than 250,000 units in the past three weeks but it is very unusual for a new artist, and an exotic one at that, to chart an otherwise untried album so high and so soon. Laundry Service sold more than 34,000 unitslasfweek and, if it had sold just 4,000 more units, it would have debuted at number one. Laundry Service also reached number three in the US, where it has sold more than 2m units. 
It is a poor week for sales across the board, with singles takine a 30% dive. compilation albums down 26% and artist albums nlunging 24%. week-on-week. In the latter category. few albums registering gains, together with the soft market allows Nickelback to jump 4-1 with Silver Side Up, despite a 3% slip in sales week-on-week. The Canadian rockers, whose début hit single How You Remind Me has spent the past three weeks in the top five, released Silver Side Up last September. It finally reached the Top 75 in January and tops the chart on its lOth appearance, having improved 10-7-6-4-1 in the past few weeks. Silver Side Up is the first rock album to reach number one since Slipknot's lowa spent a week on top last September. Both Slipknot and Nickelback are signed to Amsterdanvbased independent label Roadrunner, which was founded in 1981. They are the first acts on the label to top the chart. Two weeks after registering her first Top 10 single with Shoulda Woulda Coulda, UK R&B 

COHPIIATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 53.3% US: 41.3% OtlierSJ* 

'al Sista which itself perfomed markedly 

better than ISSe's The B-Funk, which climbed no higher than number 145. Knight joins a Top 10 top heavywith female solo stars. Mick Jagger has never had a Top 30 solo single and airplay support for his latest attempt, Visions Of Paradise. has been minimal, so it is no real surprise to find it débuts this week at number 43. It has, however, got the hacks sharpening their knives again, with many condemning his Goddess In The Doorway album as a disaster. The facts do ' 3 tally, though, as Goddess has sold 

à To Babylon. sold in 11997 - and Bridges got off to a fiying start, debuting at number six. Goddess In The Doorway may yet beat the eventual 115,000 sales of Bridges To Babylon, 
overlooked God Gave Me Everything is granted 

aving built up Valentine's Day and Having built up ^ Motheris Dayi 

s ffering 
In a severely depressed marketplace, th only album in the Top 50 to post a week-on- week increase in sales (aside from five new releases) is Universal Music Télévision/ WSM's Supercharged. Despite being the only single album in the Top 20 (and offering far less music per pound than any of its competitors) it defies a 26% décliné in the 

week to 33,000 sales, enough for it to jump 4-1. Crammed with modem rock/nu-metal Icons such as Nickelback, Slipknot. Sum 41. Marilyn Manson, Papa Roach and Stalnd, it easily overcomes the challenge of the latest Ministry Of Sound set Trance Nation, which débuts at number two after selling 25,000 
The only other Top 101 Girls Say..., a solo effort from Universal Music Télévision. Debuting at number ; 

TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

tracks from acts who are either ail female or predominantly so and underlines its trendiness by having a picture of a bright young thing on her mobile and the text message legend "40 GR8 TRAX 4 GIRLS" plastered under its title. Good marketing - and it would be interesting to know exactly what percentage of its buyers were maie. 
COMPILATIONS1 SHAREOF TOTAL SALES 

Compilations: 251% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM SU IS THIS IT . Thi YOUR NEW FAV0UR1TE BAND Hi\ THE FAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS Loi 
SIMPLE THINGS Ze; WHITE BLOOD CELLS ENGLAND HA 

HOME FROM HOME FAVORITE NOISE BETTER DAYS 

Billy Bragg And The Blokes 

Boards Of Canada 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 

Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (V) 
isibie Noise TORMENTOOSCDfV) Periecto PERFALB08CD |3MV/P) ate Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD151 (V) Cooking Viny! C00KCD222(P) XL Recordings XLCD 143 (V) ars Banquet MNTCD1027 (V) Beggars Banquet B6QCD 226 (V) Byo BYO 079CD (PH) Warp WARPCD101 (V) Grand Central GCCD112(V) 

Pepper 9230492 (P) Blix Strcet/Hot G210045 (HOT) Buming Heart BHR1502 (P) 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 

ELECTRO BREAKDANCE VARIOUS ARTISTS 

□ NOW DANCE 2002 - P 
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D-INFLUENCE - D-VAS 
Dôme joins forces with D-INFLUENCE on their unique new album, which boasts a formidable line-up of no fewer than 11 female guest vocalists, including SHOLA AMA, ULTRA NATE, ROMINA JOHNSON, DEE C LEE and SARAH ANNE WEBB. 
'A truly soulful experience' - Blues & Seul 
Featuring the single SHOW ME LOVE and future singles THIS 1 PROMISE 
YOU and TASTE OF BITTER LOVE. 
DOME CD 30/DOME LP 30 (double vinyl) 
Street date: March 18 

DOME COOKiN' - 10 YEARS OF HOT SOUL PLATTERS 
To mark the label's lOth Anniversary, a spécial low-price limited 

édition of 17 deliciously soulful delicacies from the Dome kitchen, past, présent and future. 
Artists include: 

DENNIS TAYLOR, D-INFLUENCE, BEVERLEY KNIGHT, HIL ST SOUL, 
BEVERLEI BROWN, COOLY'S HOT BOX, LULU and BOBBY WOMACK, SINCLAIR and ANGELA JOHNSON 

DOME CD 31 
Street date: April 1 

WÊÊÊSSBÊÊÊSÊSÊÊSÊÊtÊBSÊSÊÊÊÊSSÊ 
ANGELA JOHNSON - THEY DONT KNOW 
Vocalist, writer, producer, keyboard player and violinist. That's New Yorker ANGELA JOHNSON, the multi-talented vocalist with COOLY'S HOT BOX, who impressed at London's Jazz Café on their first visit in November. 
Angela will be performing songs from her upcoming solo album - which features one track by guest producer DJ Spinna - when Coolys return to 
the Jazz Café for two nights as part of Dome's lOth Anniversary célébrations on Tuesday April 23 and Wednesday April 24. They also play 
King Georges Hall, Blackbum on Saturday April 20. 
DOME CD 32 
Street date: April 22 

ARS OF HOT SOUL PLATTERS 

THE HOME OF UK R&B Distributed by 3MV/The Entertainment Network 
DOME RECORDS 59 GLENTHORNE ROAD LONDON W6 OU ENGLAND TEL: 020 8748 4499 www.domerecords.co.uk e-mail: info@domerecords.co.uk 



Congratulations on of success for the MllJiill group of companîes 

We're with you ail the way 

Here'stothe nextTEN 

From 
Colin Newman 

F.T. Chin 
and ail at 

newman-and.co.uk 

REGENT HOUSE 1 PRATT MEWS LONDON NW1 OAD tel: 020 7267 6899 fax: 020 7267 6746 e-mail; partners@newman-and co I CO CHARTERPn nr.rni imtakttc 



Dome: home 

ofUKR&B 

Celebrating its lOth anniversary this year, 
Peter Robinson's Dome label bas spearbeaded 
tbe grouutb of the UK R&B scene 
When Peter Robinson formed Dome Records back in 1992, it was a fresh challenge after more than 20 years working for major labels and he resolved to do things rather differently. "Although I had been involved with a lot of différent styles of music during my A&R tenure at CBS, RCA and latterly Chrysalis/Cooltempo - including no small amount of black music - I was considered something of a pop and Euro pop specialist," says Robinson. "Certainly, I had a lot of success picking up novelty European hits for the UK. and several big US pop hits with UK artists such as Rick Astley, Go West, Murray Head and Chesney Hawkes. I very much enjoyed doing that at the time, but I decided when l started Dome to set out my stall rather differently." Robinson had had success in the US on the R&B side with Five Star - who racked up a string of Top 10 Billboard R&B hits, as well a quadruple- platinum number one album at home - and later with Monie Love, who also made the R&B Top 10 in the US. "Black music was always my passion and so it seemed logical for Dome to have a predominantly R&B/soul orientation - with the absolute emphasis on vocal ability a long way ahead of image considérations." 

In the eariy years, while Robinson was establishing the label's direction, A&R assistance 

came from Dome staffers Marc Sher - now at Rondor Music - and Shaun "Stuckee" Willoughby, now running urban promotion company Direct Demand. Both got their start in the industry from Robinson. Willoughby currently handles ail the label's club and specialist radio promotion. "Dome gave me my first break in the industry as their A&R/marketing junior and I couldn't have asked for a better start,' says Willoughby now. "It is the business acumen, passion and love of the music which Peter possesses that has not only 

grown to the point where, two years ago, Blues & Sou! magazine readers voted Dome 

and Dome's position, but has also been instilled in people like me that have been under his wing." Working with Peter now, as the label's général manager, is his wife Santosh, formerly of Warner Music International and Chrysalis, as well as earlier spells in publishing with ATV Music and Intersong. Ten years on, the label's standing as a source of consistently good black music has 

Tve known Peter for 20 
years now and it's 

entirely his fault that 
l'm working in the 

record industry. He 
gave me my first job at 
RCA and taught me ali I 
know about A&R. When 

\ started Infectious in 
spring 1993, Peter had 
just set up Dome and 

was invaluable with his 
help and support- I 

will always he eternally 
grateful. Not only is he 
extremely good at what 

he does, he's also a 
thoughtfui, passionate 
and honest man, which 

in this industry is 
very rare' 

- Korda Marshall, 
managing director, 
Mushroom Records 

'Dome, a genuine soul 
oasis in an industry 
infatuated with UK 

garage crews and TV 
pop créations. Chief 

soul-stirrer Pete 
Robinson looks like a 
middle order batsman 

for an Oide Farts 
Eieven, but he's got a 

great set of ears and his 
commitment is total' 

- Bob Kilibourn, editor, 
Blues & Soul magazine 
'Dome Records have for 
the past 10 years been 

intégral to the 
devetopment of UK 
urban music. From 

early Beverîey Knight to 
the recent D'influence 

D-Vas album, they 
continuously produce 

hot flavas. Major props!' 
- Patrick Berry, 

managing director, 
Choice FM 
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Major 
props to 
Dome Records 

lit : iiœâ^ 
from Choice 

where urban hits 
are played first 

invo^î 
m* 

vww.promoonly.com 

Dome's Top j| 

stifl workîng at a bank 
her day job. It is a spécial album because it was the f 

Lulu: Indépendance {1993J 
I loued 

Happy lOth Anniversary 

Dome Records 

Here's to another 10 successful years of Dome... 
keepin' it as "bad as they wanna be" 

Big love from ail at Promo Only 

" ,changing peop percep Lulu wi with this 

1 
album, the 
Somewhat surprisingly, it was championed by Pete Tong. We recorded two tracks in Miami with the Bee Gees and Nick Martinelli and shot the uideo with Bobby Womack in LA. Great singer that he is, Bobby is not the greatest at lip-synching." 

Beuerlev Knight: The B Funk (1995) 

Oome album release in the US. Her acceptance over there on smooth jazz and urban radio dîdn't surprise me - her style is one that Americans are enjoymg at the moment." 
Dennis Taylor: Enough Is Enough (2000) 

but I honesty 
was a ground- breaking British RSB 

"In the earl\ days, the 
concentratinc ~ UK artiste, But 

still remember how excited Choice FM DJ, Kirk Anthony was, having just heard the single Flauour Of The Old School for the first time. He couldn't work out if Beuerley was British or American. She's an incredibly talented artist and this album stands up against anything urban released in the UK. 

 Iquality cornes along, it would be crazy not to □et inuolued. l'd say that this appeals to a lot of older soul fans who perhaps haven't been properly catered for in recent years. But, saying that, it also found fauour with younger RSB fans as well." 
London's Hot Flavas: Ten Years Of Choice FM (2000) —  ^"Released to IM il iTiTTl3i^^Smar'< the 
IIUIIIIiF<S«iSilOth ^^"^■^^^9anniuersary lof Choice FM, ithis 

Hil St. Soul; Soul Organic (1998) "I knew Hilary 
MM outstanding singer when I ,first heard demo in 6. She irded this 

features a 
. jng fr    Choice FM went oii air in 1990. It reminds you j'ust how many good British artists haue impacted on the British RSB scene, from Shola Ama and Kele le Roc, to Omar and Lynden Dauid Hall." 

third best label - behind Sony and in its finc^    Arista - and last year the same , ' , w years l:iome 

magazine named Dome the most and BCenS!,d worldwide by EMI' influential label of 2001, ■ , an)0yed early hits with Lulu, —mcluding a mémorable duet with DOME RECORDS & MINARET MUSIC 10TH ANNIVERSARY Q.mn. wniwtRSARY SUPPLEMENT 23 MARCH 2002 



I album releases 
Darwin Hobbs: Eueryday 12001} 

r... just JHHcouIdn't believe that it wasn't coming out in the UK. It was too good. So vue made a licence deal for the single and Chen the LP. It was uery gratifying to see a gospel track be so weil receiued. Darwin's vocal performance is just 

CDR of what became their début album. They're an extremely good Ih/e band, so it made sense to bring them back to the Jazz Café for our anniversary gig in April. We're also reieasing a solo album with the group's lead singer, Angela Johnson." 
Dennis Taylor; Unconditional (2001) î"This is a less 

Beverlei Brovun; Next To You (2001) "An  /ERLEl exceptionally v good singer, " and uery easy on the eue to say the least, I felt Beuerlei was wasted   . doing backing uocals as she had been doing, and a lot of people who bought this album seem to agree. Last year we really worked on raising her uisibility. We'ue already begun work on her seconcf album and hope to take her to greater crossouer 
Cooly's Hot Box: Take It (2001) l became 'aware of this ;i\lew York band juia the 'internet radio ■station, Soul :24-7, which |had an lunreleased 

Bobby Womack on l'm Back For More, and former Living In A Box vocalist Richard Darbyshire, originally A&Red by Robinson at Chrysalis, and soul singer Sinclair, whose Ain't No Casanova went Top 30 in 1993, "The acceptance of Lulu in a contemporary marketplace was a real thrill for me," says Robinson. "I viewed it as a challenge to take a naturally soulful but under-appreciated singer and have her viewed in a new light by the média and the public. I have to say that Lulu remains the most professional, dependable artist I have worked with during my A&R career." The label's breakthrough as "the home of UK RS.B", as it has styled itself since the mid- 

his first, but does haue undeniably strong collection of songs. I think 5 incredible t Dennis has had ta wait until the âge of 39 to release his first album, he's such a natural. But in the States, if you don't get a break early on m your career, maybe you'll neuer get it. Most labels these days are looking for youthful 
^-Influence: O-Vas (2002) 

When D- 

jjproached 
releasing this 
jumped at tht chance. D-Influënce are among the best producers of RSB music in this country, and they'ue assembled an ir— number of good female uocalists here. IMewcomers such as Oyanna Fearon and Belle Monténégro are euery bit as impressiue as the established names such as Shola Ama and Romina Johnson." 

Nineties, came with young Wolverhampton student Beverley Knight, signed by Robinson without any songs of her own, on the strength of her voice alone. "I felt that Beverley was every bit as sensational vocally as Deniece Pearson, when she was Five Star's teenage lead singer, whom I had considered an awesome, precocious talent." Knight's Flavour Of The Old School was the very first single to be released by Dôme after it ended its association with EMI and struck out as an independent. It duly gave the label a Top 40 hit and was a major hit in France and the subséquent album The B-Funk - hailed by reviewers on two leading black music magazines as "the best UK soul album 
E RECORDS & MINARET MUSIC lOTH ANNIVERSARY SUPPLEMENT 23 MARCH 2002 
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Peter Robinson CV 

to publish material by a number of songwriters, writer-producers and artists [see breakout, p10). Female vocalists loom large in the Dome Records story. In 

Minaret 1 Mi usi 

1 

IC conoratulates 

samm 

on her Top 10 single |f T ^ 
Shoulda Woulda Coulda |aM 
from her new album WhO I Am 

Thanks to our network of sub-publishers for their work overthepastlOyears: . UNIVERSAL MUSIC PUBLISHING WINTRUPMUSIK • NOTA BENE MUSIC BMG MUSIC JAPAN • FUJIPACIFIC MUSIC SE ASIA PEERMUSIC BRASIL 
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Dôme marks lOth birthday with live shows and new releases 
April marks the start of Dome's double-pronged birthday célébrations, with Dôme Cookin', a rétrospective album of sortie of the label's fînest moments, followed by two Ih/e dates in London when the Jazz Café welcomes Cooty's Hot Box and Beuerlei Brown onto its stage. For Cooly's Hot Box, who will be playing on Tuesday April i 23 and Wednesday April 24, the gig signais a return to the venue where they whipped up a storm last year, while Friday April 26 sees Beverlei Brown perform her fîrst set j accompanied by a Ih/e band. 1 "We've had events there I before, and the size of the venue and the intimate atmosphère is perfect for what we do," says Peter Robinson. An added bonus for Dame disciples will be the chance to catch Cooly's Hot Box lead vocalist Angela Johnson execute a mini-set of her very own, a precursor to her solo album, which is scheduled to hit the shelves at the end of April. No Better Love, a stand-out eut from that long-player, is 

Dome's 10tK 
anniversary events 

Monday April 1 - Dotne Cookin' Compilation released Tuesday April 23 - Cooly's Hot Box, Jazz Café, London Wednesday April 24 - Cooly's Hot Box, Jazz Café Friday April 26 - Beverlei Brown, Jazz Café 
just one of the many gems to be found on the Dôme Cookin' compilation, released on April 1. "With it being our lOth year, we thought it was an appropriate time to do a rétrospective album and make it a low-price sampler, which should retail around £6.39," says Robinson. "It will probably only be available for a limited time. It's really a way for fans of the label to get their hands on a few of the tracks that they might not have heard, without breaking the bank. And obviously we're hoping it'll bring in new fans. Because it's not as a fuli price album, 

it enables them to take a chance, and hopefully there'll be something on there that they'll like." From more celebrated cuts such as Beverley Knîght's Moving On Up, Hil St Soul's Just A Matter Of Time and Dennis Taylor's Smile, the album also includes some less well-known but equally sublime efforts, including Sinclair's I Want You Back, Donna Gardier's Stevie Wonder remake Betcha Wouldn't Hurt Me and Robert Gordon's What's A Man To Do. And, of course, other Oome artists past and présent make 
them Lulu, Richard Darbyshire, Mike Stevens with Meli'sa Morgan, D-Zine, Beverlei Brown, Cooly's Hot Box and Oyanna Fearon (who features on the current D'Influence- produced Dome release, D-Vas]. As Robinson says: "We haven't always picked the obvious tracks, but the compilation is représentative of what the label's really 

'When you've seen the 
MD of your record 
company casually 

sporting moccasîns, 
Bermuda shorts and a 

T-shirt with the name of 
your act sprawled 

across it, I 
think it's safe to say 
he's got your back! 

Dome's DSP is that they 
have the true 

dedication and 
knowledge to work 

urban music and i'm 
proud to be associated 
with their weli-earned 
worldwide réputation 

for quality' 
- Victor Redwood- 
Sawyer (aka VRS), 

Earthchiid Music and 
producer of Hil St Soui 

D-INFLUENCE PRODUCTIONS 
Celebrating 10 years of album releases... 

1992 »> GOOD 4 WE 
1995 »> FRAYER 4 UNIT Y 
1998 »> LONDON 
2002 »> D-VAS (Divas) 

We wish to thank everybody 
at DOME for their belief and 
support in the D-Vas project 

Peace, Kwame & Steve Tel. 020 7281 4452 • 07957 355723 Email" theband@d-influence.demon.co.uk 

Future releases: 
Shola Atna signed to D-Influence Productions and D-Influence Entertainment "Talent doesn't just evaporate and Shola has plenty in reserve. If you want to hear just how wonderfully fresh and free-spirited UK R&B can begiven free artistic reign, then check out Supersonic." (On Shola's new album Supersonic). Mr Drew-Echoes 

d in April and available for licensing worldwide 
D-Vas released on Dome March 18 "... We have a killer on the loose. " Chris Wells-Echocs • "Without doubt, one of THE albums of the year. " Bigger- Blues & Soul • "What is the new hugely heralded D-Influence set really like? It's excellent - bloody excellent. " Bill Buckley-Blues & Soul • "D-Vas is an l-N-C- R-E-D-I-B-L-E Album" Simon Coates-HMV. 
Album available for licensing outside Europe 

D-Influence 
Entertainment/BMG Writers: M 

i 

& 

Mso"Jermaine > shola Amo » 0-10 

ANNOUNCING NEW LABEL: »> coming soon... 
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dome 
8Dome Records owes its 
existence to soui music 
fans who are drawn to 
sonys' harmonies and 

mélodies. Their records 
do exactly what it says 
on the tin. Aithough Cm 
sure Peter would love 

that 15- to 24-year-old 
audience, their appeal 

is siightiy more mature. 
Happy anniversary, 

mate - you've lasted 
longer than quitea 
few major imprints' 

-Trevor Nelson, Radio 
One DJ and MTV 

présenter 1996, the year after Beverley Knight made hen début with the label, Robinson signed Hilany Mwelwa and released one single under the name Hilany. She had previously necorded a self- financed demo of Until You Corne Back To Me, the Aretha Franklin hit, and impnessed 

producers Victor Redwood- Sawyer and Tony Olabode, members of award-winning UK hip-hop act Blak Twang. In 1999, Hilary re-surfaced on □orne with an astoundingly good album, Soul Organic, released under the name Hil St Soul and recorded in a mere two months, while working around her daytime work commitments as a bank clerk. 

Signed to the label on a one- album deal, Hil St Soul was the act which convinced Robinson to attempt a US release for the first time. "So many of the leading UK urban artists signed to majors had never even had a record released in the US - I wanted to see what we, as a determined indépendant, could do." The lead single, Strictly A Vibe Thing, was the first US chart record on the Dome label when it made a small dent on the US Billboard RS.B Top 100, but it 

Xavier ahcj Ly/iane 
wowld /Ike to con^rafu/ate 

Peter and Santojh at 

dôme records 
& 

minaret music 

on their lOth Anniversary. 

We wish yot» ail the be^t 
for the future . 

NOTA BENE MUSIC 16, rue de la Pierre Levée - 75011 PARIS ( FRANCE ) Tel ; + 33(0)1 4338 2425 Fax : + 33(0)1 4357 3530 E-mail : notabene@noos.fr (French Independent Publisher ) 

M i'T; ; CONGRATSS 
T&y J TO ALL AT 

DOME RECORDS 

1 □ VEARS 
NOT OUT ! 

From ail your friends at 

be^cits 
Promoting quality R&B. Hip Hop, Soul and UK Garage to DJ's. 

i\T anc' t^e '"^ustry 
Prcmos on cd 
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waS when Hil's acoustic treatment of Until You Corne 
Back To Me was serviced to smooth jazz radio that the record exploded, spending more than 20 weeks in the smooth jazz Top 10 and ending 2001 as the number one vocal track of the year at smooth jazz stations jn the US. "This record is a phenomenon _ we have been working it in the US for around 18 months and it is still selling strongly, with VHI Soul giving us video exposure in recent months." Beverlei Brown was signed to □orne two years ago and went to Japan to promote the initial release of her album Next To You [licensed to Pony Canyon], Import copies arrived in the UK and caused quite a buzz, before Dome released the album at home with several additional tracks. Like Beverley Knight, Beverlei Brown also hails from the Midlands and has a church choir background [her mother is a leading gospel singer in Birmingham], With her réputation growing as a resuit of 

PAs at the Southport, Caister and Togetherness soul weekenders last year, she now makes her live début with a band at one of the Dome 10th Anniversary nights at the Jazz Café, on April 26. Already working on a new □orne album, for release in 2002, Beverlei has a new single 

"Gonna Get Over You" set for April release, with remixes by Rishi Rich and Bon Garçon. After an early reliance on UK artists, Dome has in the past few years branched out into signing and licensing US artists. The most successful of these has been Dennis Taylor, whose breakthrough album Enough Is 

'Dome Records have 
proven time and time 

again that they are the 
UK's leading soul label 

- they dare to be 
différent and have 

proved to everyone that 
there is still room for 
quality in an industry 
that has become more 
driven by quantity. The 

one thing that has 
always amazed me is 

how husband-and-wife 
team Peter and Santosh 

can work so well 
together day in and day 

out and not end up in 
the divorce courts' 
- DJ Bigger, radio 
présenter, Soul FM 

At least one dome 
was a hit with the public 

Congratulations 

On 10 Soulful Years 

ALC±tP^ ^ 

DuBHGXSE 

VINYL / CD MASTERING - DUPLICATION 
020 7692 0236 

«F WALKER FREIGHT SERVICES LIMITED 

■ Worldwide Shipping and Forwarding specialists by 
air, sea and road 

■ Personalised services at compétitive rates 
■ Customs clearance facilities at ail UK Ports / Airports 
■ DETR approved listed agent 
■ Branch offices at London Heathrow, London Gatwick, 

Membury, Bristol, Norwich, Manchester and Glasgow 
1 Full range of integrated Logistics services including 

customised warehousing and distribution 
For more information visit our website on 

www.walkerfreight.com 
or for an immédiate free quotation téléphoné 

01753 683288 
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<Dome have inanaged 
to thrive in an area 
that is extremely 

difficult to survive in. 
They stick to artists 

that can realiy 
sing (Beveriey Knight 
and Beverlei Brown, 

for exampie), 
despite a tight 

reign on 
recording and 

marketing budgets. 
Simple but 
effective' 

- Phil Nugent, Full Crew 
Productions 

r 

Enough in 2000 has been followed by UK dates at London's Jazz Café and an acclaimed second album Unconditional. The Eighties-flavoured soul antist, compared by many critics to Will Downing and Luther Vandross, is produced by Fred McFarlane, past producer of Jocelyn Brown, Robin S and Keith Sweat and an acquaintance of Robinson's from bis RCA days. Also last year, Dome licensed the début album Take It from New York band Cooly's Hot Box and presented their first live 

Johnson also has a solo album, They □on't Know, due for release on Dome on April 22, written, produced, sung and largely played by her, which she will also perform during the April visit. Although the company's primary focus has been on R&B, there have been releases in other music areas over the years, notably pop-dance artist Newton [released on the Dominion imprint] who had a Top 5 platinum hit in Australia, a number one on The Box and a Top 40 UK hit, with Sometimes 

When We Touch, and Swiss- based pop-dance duo Rio&Mars. On the For Your Love imprint, the company released a solo album by former 1 Dec member Graham Gouldman, and a solo album by West Coast US singer- guitarist Andrew Gold - Robinson signed both artists to 
RCA in the Eighties as Wax when they had a hit with Bridge To Your Heart. "But our main direction will continue to be black music and we look forward to another year of strong releases, led by our first project with D-Influence and followed shortly by a limited- edition, low-price Dome rétrospective Dome Cookin'. 

The D-Influence D-Vas album brings together a strong line-up of guest female vocalists, working with the séminal UK R&B band - Shola Ama, Romina Johnson, Ultra Nate and Dee C Lee, among others. Dome plans a major marketing campaign with consumer press ads, radio advertising on Choice, Jazz FM and Kiss and street posters, and plans to continue to work the 

Musikverlage 
Walter Holzbaur 

CONGRATULATIONS 

to Santosh & Peter 

and many thanks for the excellent collaboration. 
We look forward to many more years 

true to our motto 
vWe may not be the biggest, but we want to be the best" 

Walter Holzbaur & ail the team at Wintrup Musik 
the truly independent German music publisher 

Wintrup Musikverlag 
Wallgraben 2, D-32756 Detmold/Germany 

Fon: +49-5231-92530 Fax: +49-5231-27390 
info@wintrup.de www.wintrup.de 

Minaret brings publishing interests 
to the Dome R&B portfolio 

At the same tirtu □□me, Peter Robinson also launched a publishing company Minaret Music, which continues publish material by a number of songwriters and Writer-pro- ducers, as well as artists including Beverlei Brown, □ennis Taylor and Beveriey Knight, who is now approaching 10 chart hit singles with the release of her third album Who I Am by Parlophone last week. The Wolverhampton-born singer/writer went to the US many of the writing collabo- ions on the album, including hits Shoulda Woulda Coulda and Cet Up With several hundred works ow controlled by Minaret and sister company Full Flavour Music, Robinson intends to con- tinue ta build the company in a Isimilar fashion to Dome, pri- marily concentrating on the RSB area. Among other Writers with works published by Minaret or Full Flavour are Hilary Mwelwa IHil St Soul), Donna Gardier, Neresa Maye and Michael Sinclair, as well as works by writer-producers Full Flava (Rob Derbyshire and Paul 

Mullings], Groove and A Quarter (Dwayne and Colin Burke), Mike Stevens and pop writer-producer John Springate. The company is represented around the world by a network of sub-publishers, both major and independent, which has changed very little since the company's inception. "When you are happy with the people you are working with, it doesn't make sense to change," says Robinson. German sub-publisher Wintrup Musik has been repre- senting Minaret since day one and Wintrup's Walter Holzbaur has secured several good local covers over the years. Nota Bene Music has also been effec- tive in working the catalogues in France, recently putting together a successful premium deal with Renault. In Australia, New Zealand, South Africa and many European territories, Universal Music Publishing représente the catalogues, with other sub- publishers BMG Music Publishing Japan. Fujipacific Music SE Asia and Peermusic Brasil completing the network. 
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'Despite Peter Robinson 
being guilty of 

iaunching Shaddup You 
Face on us ail, he bas 

more than made up for 
that and some other 
dodgy record deals 
with bis continued 
support of quality 
materiai that many 

other record companies 
wouid not give a 

second look. Soul and 
R&B bave always 

needed friends and 
Dome is certainiy one of 

those* 
- Robbie Vincent, radio 

présenter, Jazz FM 
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"Long may Peter S. Santosh and Dôme 
keep those needles on their records!" 

AH the very best wishes on your 1 Qth annivensany 
from ail of us at Direct Demand. 

dôme 

U R B A N MU? B?il(ê: PROMOTIONS 
5 

I:)™CT DE^.ND U^an Music Promotions S. Marketing 3 Devonport Mews, Shephends Bush, London W1 2 BNG 
Tel: +44 CO] 20 B332 TTD5 Fax: +44'cD] 20 77S3 

Email: info@dipectdemand.com 





THE OFFICiAL UK CHARTS 

SPECIALIST 

GLASSiCAL ARTIST 
CLASSICAL GRAFFITI The Planets ENCORE Russe» Watson HOLST: THE PIANETS/MYSTIC TRUMPETERRuttor/RSNO/Uoyd-Jone 
WALTON: CHORAL MUSIC PUCCINI/TOSCA ELGAR; SYMPHONY N01 STRAUSS ORCHESTRAL SONGS 
ROMANTIC CALLAS - THE BEST OF KORNGOLD: THE SEA HAWK ENGUSH STRING MINIATURES - VOL 4 Northern Sinfonia/Uoyd Jor Emiiy Gray Reneo Reming 

GRIEGAYRIC PIECES THE GOLD COLLECTION SONGS MY FATHER TAUGHT ME ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 
JAZZ & BLUES 

KIND OF BLUE Miles Davis SPEAKING OF NOW PatMetheny JAZZ FM PRESENTS THE LATELOUNGE Various NOCTURNALTOURIST AndySheppard 9 UD JAZZLOUNGE 10 8 IN THE M00D-1 ©The Officiai UK Charts Con 
R&B SINGLES 

1 CARAMEL 3 THE WORLO'S GREATEST 2 BREAK YANECK 4 SHOULOA WOULDA COULOA 5 ALWAYS ON TIME 6 GETTHE PARTY STARTEO 

Busta Rhymes BeverleyKnight JaRulefeatAshanli 

8 BAD BABYSITTER 11 GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS 10 AMTOPM 9 LOVELY 14 MORETHAN AWOMAN 12 BROTHA PART II 13 LOOKIN'ATYOU 15 WORST COMES TO WORST 17 BAD INTENTIONS 16 CRAZYRAP 22 AWOMANSWORTH 19 DANCEFORME 

0 Tire Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled Irom data (rom a panel ol independents and specialist multiples. 

EMI Classics CM5677562 (E) is Hamionia Mundi LS00017 (HM) Ondine 0DE9822() Philips 4626002 (U) EMI Classics CDC5572112 (E) 

Deja 2 R2CD4002 (DIR) EMI Classics CZS5750692(E) EMI Ciassit 

CLASSICAL CHILLOUT 2 Va CLASSICAL CHILLOUT Va RELAXING CLASSICS Va THE ULTIMATE MOVIE ALBUM Va THE OPERA ALBUM 2002 Va CLASSICS 2002 Va TIME TO RELAX Va MOVIE ADAGIOS Va PUCCINI'S HEROÏNES - THE POWER OF LOVE Vai CLASSICAL AMBIENCE Va 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD437 (E) Virgin/EMI VTDCD408 (E) EMI Gold 5748272 (E) Decca 5857122 (U) Virgin/EMI VTDCD417(E) Decca 4721092 |U) Classic FM CFMCD34 (BMG) Decca 46^062 (U) Wamer Classics 0927442822 (TEN) Crimson CRIMCD335 (EUK) 
HANDEl/THE MASTER WORKS Va BEST ClASSICAL ALBUM OFTHE MILI£NN1UM_EVER! Vai SONGS OF PRAISE - YOUR FAVOURITE HYMNS Va CLASSICAL HEAT Va 
THE NATIONAL TRUST-MUSIC COLLECTION Var 19 [S] WALTON/THEBRITISH MUSIC COLLECTION Var 20 20 THE CLASSICAL COLLECTION Vai ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Crimson CRIMCD340 (EUK) BMG 74321879462 (BMG) Decca 4705082 (U) Octet 0CTCD801 (EUK) 

Pariophon Verve 5498462 (U) Blue Note 5262012 (E) Jazz FM JA2ZFMCD39 (3MV/TEN) 
WSM 9362480252 (TEN) Jazz FM JAZZFMCD38 (3MV/TEN) Provocateur PVC1029 (TEN) Beechwood JAZZYCD05 (E) Crimson CRIMCD37 (EUK) 

THE FAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS HYBRID THEORY WEATHERED BLACK REBEL MOTORCYCLE CLUB SPLIT SERIES VOL3 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Epie 5049792 (TEN) Virgin CDVUS207(E) BYO BY00079CD (U) scope/Polydor 4930742 (U) Virgin CDVUS 215 (E) 

Label Cat. No. (Distributor) 
Interscope/Polydor 4976742 (U) 

J 74321922332 (BMG) Parlophone CDRS 6570 (E) DefJam/MercurY 5889462 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321913382 (BMG) Atlantic AT 0125CD (TEN) Rapster/IK7 RR 007CDM (V) Relentless RELENT 27CD (3MV/TEN) 

Blackground VUST 230 (E) 
UniversalMCSTD 40275 (U) Capitol CDCL 834 (E) Interscope/Polydor 4973932 (U) versal/Uni-island MCSTD 40273 (U) J 74321913582 (Import) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSXD 40274 (U) /laryJBlige DefJam 5889352 (Import) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40267 (U) i & Melanie Blatt Rufflife RLCDM 03 (V) Columbia 6723022 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4976542 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES 

I TIME AFTER TIME ' SPACEHOPPER/TONIGHT I X RAY FOLLOW ME i TO GETDOWN 

t BEANGLELED WHADDAWELIKE Officiai UK Charts Corn 
Alan Braxe/Fred Falke Jam&Spoon feaL Rea Round Sound Pts Onyx Stone 

Credence 12CREDX017 (E) BXRBXRFA0162(ADD| Positiva 12TIV169 (E) Go Beat/Polydor GOBX 48 (U) MulliplyTMULTY84(BMG) Data DATA32T (3MV/TEN) VC Recordings VCRTX102 (E) Incentive CENT 36T(3MV/TEN) Ram RAMM 37 (SRD) Tripoli TraxTTRAX082R(V) Perfecto PERF30T(3MV/P) while label BREATH001 (ESD) lllustrious 12ILL002() JRK Sound Division NRK061 (V) Tidy TraxTIDY167T{ADDJ Roulette (AOD) Jlife/Arista 74321917091 (BMG) Cooltempo 12COOL358(E) 
DANCE ALBUMS UbelCaI-No.(Diswibotor| 

7 9 ANOTHER LAIE NIGHT- ZERO 7 8 4 HINTERLAND 9 ESH NOW DANCE 2002-PT 2 10 QS) GENETIC WORLD ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

Telstar TV/BMG -/nVCD3238 (BMG) others Virgin XDUSTLP5/XDUSTCDX 5 (E) Hed Kandi HEDKLP024/- (3MV/TEN) Azuii/Treacle ALNLP04/ALNCD04 (3MV/TENI Grand Central GCLP112/-(VI Virgin/EMI VTDCD439/-(El EMI 5376152/-|E| 

1 1 ANDREW UOÏO WEBBER: MusicOf Andrew Uoyd Webber 2 2 WESTUFE: World Of Our Qwn Video Collection VC6912 11 12 SNOOP DOGG; Doggystyle 
3 3 ROBBIEWIUiAMSllhre Al The Albert 4 4 S CLUB 7; S Club Party - Live 

BMG Video 74321924353 12 14 U2: Elévation 2001 - Live In Boston Chrysalis 4926853 13 18 THE EAGLES: Hell Freezes Oeet 5 5 STEPS: Gold - The Grealest Hits 6 6 WESTUFE; WhereDreams Coma True 7 10 KYUEMlNOGUE:Uve In Sydney 8 9 BRYAN ADAMS: Live Al Slane Castle 
Polydor 5893873 14 16 RED HOTCHIU PEPPERS: OOThe Map Jiïa 9201415 15 8 BEE GEES: Live By Reqeesl RCA 74321856353 1 6 24 l£D ZEPPELIN: Song Remains The Same Warner Muac Vision 0927405533 1 7 1 5 INCJBUS:lncebes-Vol2 

Direct Video IX5529EA Wamer Mesic Vision 7599385303 Direct Video IX13768XUKV Warner Brolhers S061389 9 7 VARIOUS: Brils 2002 10 11 UNKINPARK; Fret Party At The Pankaka Festival 
Ift 

Island/Uni-lsland 18 20 TEXAS: Texas Paris SMV Columbia 19 17 BON JOVI; The Ctesh Tour Wenrer Mesic Vision 7M9385543 20 23 THE SMASHING PUMPKINS: 1991-2000 G,oaresl Hl,s Video Cellenrinn ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 " °n 
SMV Columbia 502312 Mercury 060(633 Univetsal Video (533313 HuWirgmHUTVIDZ 
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CLUB CHART TOP 40 

ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

4 HERETOSTAYNe' Ifeilmg ft'K OaHom 1 MOTHER M Faclor (Miut/ihugelnciilesliMIxiiiim 3 WARP 16Ri Elément (Povieriii IhaMX-PressPren | |NT0THENIGHT4SlrIr wilh newwixes Im Gabriel i Dresden and Coasl 2 Coasl) 7 LOVING THE ALIEN The Scumliogvs David Bowle Positiva /More Eighlies revival soundclasbes) a A LITTLE BIT PARANOID Différent Gear City Rockers (FealaringlbelegendaryPhilDIriboxonvocals) a 1EEELS0FINEKMC féal Dhany Incentive (Crossom vocal bouse tune nilb mixes Imm Tillmann Urbbiacher) 3 PIRE Mousse T PepperminlJam (Wilb mixes Irom Jobn Cialone and Sbakedown) a BABY WANTSTO RIDE/DUT OF MY HEAO K-Klass Junior {K-Klass retum with two bot pomding bouse grooves) 
(Ablbemix Irance lune Imm Spam) 9 EVERYDAY 2002 Agnelli & Nelson Xlravaganza IWilhabiandnewremixIromAlexGold) a F0LL0W MEAly-Us Slrictly Rhythm lEady Hinelies bouse classic in new mixes Imm Futl Intention) a SHAKEIT BABY DJD présents The HydraulicDogs Direction (Hol laslyearand nowmlb a new Junior Jack remlx) 3 EIGHTYTEN Loco Global Harmony IWell-producedprogressive Irack wilb a wmix Irom Flalline) a SUBSTANCE Dot Alllson Mantra (Morcxler-inlluenced electronic ouling wilb a remix Irom Félix Da Housecat) a STING NIE RED (CLEVER) Who Da Funk Suhusa fRetro-sounding début release for Erick Morillo 's new otlshool label) a OIRTY WAET7ER/GETIT GIRLS Soul 01 Man Fingerlickin1 
(Two excellent Itoorfilling breaksygroves) 
(nelormerSkinnymalinky release in new mixes Irom MikeMonday) a COMING DOWN Mara ChooChoo (Tough progressa gmove with a Medway remix) 

URBAN TOP 20 4 AIN'T IT FUNNY Jenniler Lopez feat. Ja Rule Columbia 15 YOU GETS NO LOVE Failh Evans Pull Daddy/Arisla 2 ALL Y'ALL Timbaland & Magoo leat. Tweet Virgin 5 SKIN Ellsha Laverne Urbanstar 5 ROUND AND ROUND Jonell & Melhod Man Del Jam 2 RUN AWAY (IWANHA BE WITH U]/00NT MESS... Nlvea Jive a GOT ME A MODEL RL leal. Erick Sermon J/RCA 2 BROKE Cassius Henry Blacklist/Edel 4 GONNA GET OVER YOU Beverlei Brown Dome 2 WHAT'S LUV7 Fat Joe Easl West 3 OOPS (OH MY) Tweel Gold Mind/Eleklra 3 SATURDAY (OOOH! 000H1) Ludacris Del Jam ia TUE TOI) KOHE bUB HE jDA BODÏ/CET THIS MOkH... HHy IW Ite-A-ftMlIWitt 7 WHAT ABOUT US Brandy Allantic 8 CARAMEL City High Inlerscope/Polydor H BREAK YA NECK Busta Rhymes J/RCA 0 GET DUT Félon Serions 3 FOOLISH Ashanli Murderlnc 2 YOUfi WOMAD HAS JIJST BEE» SIGHTED Hjle Don leil. Jertmiie Dtpd EliHra 7 B WITH ME Mls-Teeq Inlemo/Telslar 

Cheeky/Arisla llrr Elektra 

3 LAZY X-Press 2 3 ONE STEP TOO FAR Failhless feat. Dido 3 5 3 IN THE BEGINNING Roger Goode 3 4 MY PEOPLE Missy 'Misdemeanor' Ellioll 5 18 2 BREAK 4 LOVE Peler Rauholer & Pet Shop Boys 6 27 2 I WANT YOU Filur 7 13 3 BREAKING UP THE GIRL Garbage 8 28 2 DREAMING Aurora 11 3 INFECTED Barlhezz 10 7 4 TEMPLE OF OREAMS Future Breeze 11 ma HUNGRY Kosheen 12 cna I FEEL SO FINE KMC feat. Dhany 2 TRANZY STATE OF MIND Push 4 SONIC EMPIRE Members Of Mayday 2 LIKE A CAT CRW feat. Veronika 3 STRONGER Full Slrength a CLEAR BLUE WATER Océan Lab feat. Justine Su 5 THE LOVE I HAVE FOR YOU Dina Vass 19 10 4 BADAGRY BEACH Ben Onono 20 3 4 SWEET OREAMS C&A 15 3 THE BASS EP Fergie 22 l$a FREEEK! George Michael 23 12 5 TREMBLE Marc El Claude 24 EU (THIS IS A) SONG FOR THE LONELY Cher WEA 25 17 6 ON THE RUN Tillman Uhrmacher Direction 26 CEa I FEEL STEREO Dino Lenny Incentive 27 19 7 MIND CIRCUSWayOut West Dislinclive 6 SPEED(CAN YOU FEEL IT?)AzzldoDaBass leat. Roland Clark Club Tools/Edel a l'M NOT A GIRL, NOT YET A WOMAN Brllney Spears Jive 5 FALLING Liguid State feat. Marcella Woods Perteclo 2 LETHALINDUSTRY DJ Tiesto Virgin 3 IN MY EYES Milk Inc. AH Around The World 1 U TURN Usher Arista 10 EVERYBODY'S A ROCKSTAR Tall Paul 5 BEAUTIFUL Matl Darey leal. Marcella Woods a SHAKE UR BOOTY Shy FX & T-Power feat. Di Positiva 37 25 6 JOIN ME BROTHER Afro Angel Tommy Boy Silver Label 38 21 6 CLOSE COVER Minlmalistix Data 39 33 3 INSATIABLE Darren Hayes Columbia a EVERYBODY SEES IT ON MY FACE LHB Telstar 
1 TAINTED LOVE/SAY HELLO, WAVE GOODBYE Soll Cell 2 I NEED YOU Tranzsluzent 3 WHERE'S MY... (FEAT. LIL' MO) Adam F présents 4 NEVER FUCK Romanthony 5 JULIE Shaggy & AH G 6 WHERE (DID IT GO) Ikon 7 BABY LOVE Kenny Charles 8 ANOTHER BRICK IN THE WALL PinkCoHee 9 CRY BABY Jamie Lynn Sigler f g GOT ME A MODEL RL leat. Erick Sermon  

Positiva 
Moksha/Arista Incentive Inferno Déviant 

a Codeblue 
Badagry Beach 

Decode/Duty Free Polydor 

Duty Free 

CHART COMMENTARY byALAN JONES There is not much doubt what is number one on the Club Chart this week - X-Press 2"s Lazv, which was runner-up last week, romps home by the biggest margln of the year, a massive 200 points - enough to give it a 30% lead over nearest challengers Faithless' One Step Too Far. The track is perhaps a little more commercial than previous X-Press 2 club hits such as AC/DC and Smoke Machine, and is obviously tailored to suit Talking Heads vétéran DgyMJytpe. who provides guest vocals on the track. The laidback original is boosted by strong mixes from Fatboy Slim, Freeform Five and Peace Division... Originally a pretty uncompromising drum & bass outfit, Kosheen have shown a more heir output via recent Club ) and Catch - and they are making ail the right moves again with Ftungry, the third single from their current abum Resist, which is the week's highest new entry to the Club Chart at number 11 thanks to mixes from DJ Tiesto and Way Out West. It Is also pioking up a fair amount of support from the Pop Chart panel, where it is poised just outside the published chart at number 23... Anastacia is ail out of luck this week, with One Day In Your Life holding at number two despite a 51% increase in support. The US singer is pipped by Britney Spears, whose rather soppy and lyrically limp ballad l'm Not A Giri, Not Yet A Woman sprints 13-1, transformed into a club powerhouse by mixes from Spanish Fly and Chocolaté Puma. Chasing them both ail the way, the week's highest new entry is a CD only promo pairing new Almighty mixes of Soft Cell's Tainted Love and Say Hello, Wave Goodbye. It débuts at number four, a very high perch for a CD-only promo, although its chances of reaching number one are probably slim without a vinyl équivalent... On the Urban Chart, Jennifer Lopez feat. Ja Rule's Ain't it Funny continues at number one for a third week, with a huge 50% lead over runner-up Falth Evans' second- placed You Gets No Love, while RL feat. Erick Sermon take highest new entry honours with Got Me A Model arriving at number six. 
POP TOP 20 

5 3 INFECTED Barlhezz Epie 5oslliva □ TAINTED LOVE/SAY HELLO. WAVE GOODBYE Soft Cell Mercury 3 INSATIABLE Darren Hayes Columbia 2 ONE STEP TOO FAR Faithless teat. Dîdo Cheeky/Arista 2 IN THE BEGINNING Roger Goode llrr 3 4 MY PEOPLE Missy'Misdemeanor'Elliott Elektra 4 SWEET DREAMS C&A EMI 
3 TEMPLE OF DREAMS Future Breeze 4 IN MY EYES Mllk Inc Ail 2 EVERGREEN Belle Lawrence □ FREEEK! George Michael □ I WANT YOU Fllur 9 IN YOUR EYES Kyiie Minogue 1 (THIS IS A) SONG FOR THE LONELY Ch 1911 4 U TURN Usher 5 TREMBLE Marc Et Claude 

Music Week will be taking an in-depth look at the 
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_.. . „ « ^ 090 7579 4144oremailgavin@musicweek.com Please contact Gavin Saffer on U^u r^ a ^  
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^ m 22 IN YOUR EYES Kylie Minogue 

AIRPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE KHI 
Parlophone 2736 -3 83.15 -s 

i FLOWERS IN THE WINDOW Travis I getthepartystarted I SHOULDA WOULDA COULDA Beverley Knioht 

' ALWAYS ON TIME i LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Ja Rule (eat Ashanti Douglas 

HOWYOU REMIND ME 

WORLD OF PUR OWM 
AINT II FUNNY REMIX i ADDICTED TO BASS Jennifer Lopez feat. Ja Rule ^ 

^ SUGAR FOR THE SOUL 
a MORETHAN AWOMAN MissyElliott feat Eve Blackground/Virain 
o SOAK UP THE SUN Dete/MinistrY Of Sound 

a A WOMAN'S WORTH Shy EX & T-Power feat. Pi 
0 WHAT ABOLIT US? — BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - Darren Rayes  ' . 
' ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE — HIGHEST CLIMBER — Ali G & Shaggy  » HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS Stéréophonies » POOR MISGUIDED EOOL 

- BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS - Faifliless 

) SOMETHING Usgol I ALWAYSONTIMEJ!»!!.!/ 1 TAINTED LOVE Marilyn I NOTHING A(London) 9 4 MY PEOPLE MisïyEliio 0 FLOWERS IN THE WINDOW T,]..<(indeper.Me|2aoG9 1 HEY BABY No Douhtnmerecope/Polvdor) l« 4 FREEEK! GaargeMichaeKPatydDr) 166 2 SHAKE UR BODY Shy FX S T-Pov,ar (MI Di (Positivai 152 4 LOVE FOOLOSOPHY JamlroquailH) 126 i ADDICTED TO BASS Puretone IGoslol 162 ! 01! Platinum 45 Font. More flro C.vr IGo e.aVpolydorl 124 0 SILENT SIGH eadlyDrawnBoy(XI) 156 0 SHOULDAWOUIDA COULDA Ëîiriiy(PadeoVriîT.dnStïosiiSî > POINT OF VIEW Db Boulevard (Iliustrious/Epic) 165 3 IN YOUR EYES Kylie MlooguolParlophonel 159 6 WHERE'S MY •" Adam f leal UT Mo (EMIiChrysaOsI 149 9 CLOSE COVER Minimalistix (Data/mmislrv 01 Sound) 122 6 G ET THE PARTY STARTED Pink lloface 4 HOWYOU REMIND ME N. 8 MORETHAN A =23 ca ME JULIE Shaggy foal, Ali G tUniversallsIa =23 28 A WOMAN'S WORTH AlioiaKeysURe 25 12 FLY BY Blue (Innocenl) =26 30 MOTIVATION Sum41 (Def Jam/Mercuiyl 

□ WRONG IMPRESSION Malolie Imbroglio (Real 11723 D IN THE BEGINNING... Roger GoodolFIrrl 6663 □ THE FAKE SOUND OF PROGRESS Losyvopiie» Miisel62i2 

1 IN YOUR EYES Kylla Minogue (Parlophone) 2 WHENEVER WHEREVER Shakita lEpic) 1 GET THE PARTY STARTED Pink (LaFaca/Atis 2 WORLD OF OUR OWN Westiile IBCAI 4 HERO Enrique Iglesias llnrerscope/Polydorl 

9 8 LOVE FOOLOSOPHY 3amiroquailS2l 34504 0 3 SHOULDA WOULDA COULDA Doeriei vyi lirrtr-Vri iihjTra Siraî! 28520 1 12 WRONG IMPRESSION NataliolmhruoliainCAI30361 2 16 FLOWERS IN THE WINDOW' 
5 HOWYOU REMIND MENickelback(Roadrunner)34614 î HANDBAGS AND GLADRAGS S.eraoptaics IV2t 22538 î ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE Anasiaeia (Epie) 26131 2 FREEEK! George Michael (Poiydor) 22832 
8 ADDICTED TO BASS Puretone IGostol 244 1 SUGAR FOR THE SOUL Steve SalsamolColumhisim □ UNCHAINED MELODY Garelh Gates (S/RCA) 153 3 ALWAYS ON TIME JaMadll AsM Dtagits IDrl Jaev14etc>a>i282 3 HANDS CLEAN Alanls Morisserte >MaverlcldW.me.l 128 2 MUROER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Saptr EU 1 CAUGHTINTHEM 

MORE THAN A WOMAN Aaiyah IBIackgroun GOTTA GET THRU THIS DsmI 8e4iiisSeld IBeliotla CLOSE COVER Minimalisé IDalai'MInisIryOI 

imiiMininTT 
es (S/RCA) UNCHAINED MELODY Garel ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE Ans FLY BY Blue (Innocentl ONESTEPTOOFARFaithlas.av,,.. SHAKE UR BODY Shy Fx & T-Power    A NEW DAY HAS COME Celine Dion (Epie) AINT IT FUNNY REMIX Jennifer Lopez feat. Ja Rule FLOWERS IN THE WINDOW Travis llndependrente SOAK UP THE SUN Sheryl Craw (A&M/Polydor) CARAMEL City High Feat, Eve (Interscope/Polydor 
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«IXIiUltMlilliNiH 1 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE | 
1 SOAK UP THE SUN Sheryl Crow (A&M/Polydor 2 POOR MISGUIDED POOL Starsailor (Chrysalisl 3 A NEW DAY HAS COME Celine Dion (Epicl 4 MV CULTURE IGiantLeapIPalml 5 FLOWERS IN THE WINDOW Travis llndcpendie 6 ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE Anastacia (Epicl 7 JULIE Shaggy Feat Ali G (Universal/island) a OREAMING Aurora (EMI/Chrysalis) 9 1CANT WAIT Ladies First (Poiydor) 10 I H NOT A GIRU NOT VET A WOMA Brrtney Spea 

59 52 4 47 38 4 
57 47 3 51 38 3 

rslJhrol 18 10 3 

1 FlOWERS IN THE WINDOW Travis (Indepandiente) 71.02 2 FLY BY II Blue (Innocent) 61.72 3 ONE DAY IN YOUR LIFE Anastacia (Epie) 48.82 4 FREEEK! George Michael (Poiydor) 39.48 5 4 MY PEOPLE Missy Elliott feat. Eve (East West/Elekîra) 32.87 6 SOAK UP THE SUN Sheryl Crow (A&M/Polydor) 30.77 7 SHAKE UR BODY Shy FX& T-Power feaLDi (Positiva) 29.78 8 INSATIABLE Darren Hayes (Columbia) 28.14 9 ME JUUE Ali G & Shaggy (Universal Isiand] 26.69 10 POOR MISGUIDED FOOL Starsailor (Chrysalis) 24.68 



D ANGE - EDITED BY AD A M WOODS 

MIAMI GEARS UP TO BREAK 

IMS YEAR'S DANCE HITS 
As the UK dance industry descends on Miami for its annual round of parties, pools and promotion at the Winter Music Conférence, it is also 

keeping an eye on cracking the tough US consumer market, writes Chris Elwell-Sutton 
From March 23 to March 27, more than 6,500 dance music industry delegates will attend the annual Winter Music Conférence in Miami. Impressive though 
dance music scene knows that the 
are oniy a small part of the story. For those in the business, Miami is day frenzy of parties - parties on top of buildings, parties in boats, beach parties, pool parties, and album launch parties. Hôtel prices double, flight bookings disappear into thln air and deals made in the heat of the moment are often forgotten. However, somehow, through the haze of sun, fun and intoxication, a fair amount of business is done. And this year's Miami is shaping up to be the most exciting and productive for years. Ever since the first loose gathering of DJs there 15 years ago, Miami has been perceived an event being dominated by vocal house music. Hits such as Ultra Naté's Free, Stardust's Music Sounds Better With You, Moloko's Sing It Back and, most famously, Spilier's Groovejet were ail Miami favourites before going on to become dance classics. Last year's high-profile Miami signing was the Peter Black remix of Eddie Grant's Electric Avenue. The track was 
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'Major labels quickly realised 
; the polential of dance music, 

which is great. But, obviously, 
labels like ours are expecled to 
keep on delivering commercial 

hit records' 
- jason Ellis, Positiva 

potential of dance music, which is great," says Positiva boss Jason Ellis, who signed Groovejet two years ago, "But, obviously, labels like ours are expected to keep on delivering commercial h where they don't have t level of corporate involvement, it's definitely 
e US," f 

that labels are "cracking" the US has been to 
years now. Certainly, th capitalised on its potential first. Thi: certainly an advantage Oakenfold's is Paul 

stronger and th little doubt that Miami are now not so sure, will be the springboard for a number of major believing that dance music's corporate UK and US dance hits, The conférence will nature is stifling its original anarchie, puntei also see a much wlder range of genres being led atmosphère, leading to an element of showeased. As Miami préparés itself, there stagnation, is greater excitement than usual on both "Major labels quickly realised the 

îs tours, as well a; 

popularity in 
dance industry resents the club brands - what they resent is the attitude of the British press towards the US clubs. The Ui press behaves like cheerleaders for the Ui bs, while successful US clubs lii 

clubs until its closure 

m" 

at Twilo, one of New ivasimi^iuu dc go t influential OnC Of the thlfigS WC dCCldCd to unrecognised. It IS 
do from the start was to show a 

jSiso drawïarge hit respect to the US audience. 
shoukj anyone'ignore' ln 0tÛ* ,0 ,Urn ,hem 0n !0 WllOt _ ■■ 
winninuCFn,s°fs^y- we'vegoftooffer, we'regetting beenq^ietiy 
me fanbases buiit up Itieir attention by including some • -°ss- by Basement Jaxx and . .. .. The Chemical Brothers US talent OR IhC line'<Up or the significant US inroads being made by Kosheen. Gatecrasher, 

ail in this together." Certainly, the much- heralded invasion of UK superclubs has 

- Amy Thomson, Cernent 
approach. Amy Thomson runs the management and events company 

hMavfar,l CT ^d
t 
God

R
sKitchen include DJS Darren Eme^ an^usef'5 conclude tto ^thil aHHo im tn = i^ uement alS0 organises us Subliminal label dominatton of the HB'q dan b0SS and DJ Erick Mof fi'lo's UK activities be™ mis?ake 6 ^ and WaS br0UÊht in t0 he|P organise Radio 

One's Miami events. "One of the things we decided to do from the start was to show a the US audience," she ; some of the Radio One 
US trance DJ Christopher Lawrence is now among the most popular deejays in 01 les„ecl America, along with Sandra Collins. DJ Dan, says "Of coui and Pa^ due t0 hia s'ngles DJs are a big 

fact that he has played at ail of the major UK dance festivals, his international profile is also set for a major boost. "America's clubs are already known as superclubs in the US - it's just that the international press hasn't picked up on them yet," he 

attention by in te US ta 
Radio One's involvement in this year's WMC is on an unprecedented scale. The station's full roster of dance DJs will be broadeasting from Miami, including >-p24 
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POSiïiVA 2002 - FLAWLESS 
SHY FX & T POWER FEATURING Dl "SHAKE UR BODY" 
THE SCUMFROG VS BOWIE "LOVING THE ALI EN" 
SOUVERNANCE "HAVIN A GOOD TIME" 
ROOM 5 FEATURING OLIVER CHEATHAM "MAKE LUV" 
TRISCO "ULTRA" 
FERRY CORSTEN "PUNK" 
DREAMCATCHER "TWISTED" 

Cream 
MOONY "DOVE" 
www.positivarecords.com 



DANCE - E DITED BY ADAM WOODS 

Inss mil irmcs fuaes sel le jfjLioi'j 
\J exciting areas of UK danoe at the moment Is 
expected to have a big impact at this year's Wlnter Music Conférence. This much-mallgned genre raade a long-awaited chart comeback this year in the radio-frlendly form of Puretone's Addicted to Bass. But it is Shake Ur Body by Shy FX and T- Power feat. Dl (Positiva) 
flagshlp for drum & bass In Miami this year. Positiva's other Miami records include the much talked-about Loving The Alien (formerly known as We Love You) by Scumfrog vs David Bowle and Dove by Moony, a funky, radio-frlendly house track. Miami will also see Positiva previewlng the hotly- tipped Superstar, the follow-up single to Flawless by The Ones. lan Van Dahl's tune Reason should do the business for Nu Life, along with Beautlful 1 by Bigfella. Also at the more commercial end of the scale is Spaln's DJ Sammy, whose Gamba label goes through Universal Germany. He has recorded a trance version of the Bryan Adams ballad Heaven that Is said to be in the record boxes of Judge Jules, Paul Van Dyk and Paul Oakenfold, having hit number one in Poland, of ail places. A year ago, trance was almost a dlrty word in the dance industry but, having consistently maintained its floor-filling, record-selilng potentlal, it is set to retum. DJs such as Tiesto, Ferry Corsten and Paul Van Dyk have stuck with the trance sound throughout, and will receive a warm response in Miami. Tlesto's new track, Lethal Industry, on VC 

in the duo's prominent position on the bill of their llve beach event, the track Is 
chart hit back in the UK. A hint of rock'n'roll enters Miami as well this year, in the form of Stitch's white label, Suspicious. Based on Elvis's Suspicious Minds, this funky house track features Jocelyn Brown on vocals and has attracted interest from labels in the UK, France and Spain. On the harder side, Armand van Helden's Chocolaté 

an impact. Anoiher highly-sexed American who promises to make his presence felt this year is Chicago house DJ/producer E-Smoove, who had success last year with Welcome to the Jungle, and arrives this year under the dublous moniker of Thick Dlck, showcasing tracks from his new album, Tribal Séductions (Sondos). Pete Tong has supported his deep house track, Orgasm, and Mr Dick can also count on heavy rotation from label boss Erick Morrilio. 

this year. Funkeinsatz, by Punk, a pseudonym for Ferry Corsten, is a trance-tinged electro track that has generated a lot of interest. Corsten has also upped his Miami status with his remix of Roger Goode's vocal house tune. In The Beginning, whlch will be WEA London's most prized Miami offering. Mother by M Factor (alias 187 Lockdown's Julian Jonah) Is widely tipped as a massive Miami success for Serlous 
X-Press 2's Lazy, featuring the vocals of former Talking Heads singer David Byme, Is certain to be a huge Miami hit 

p22> Tlm Westwood's hip-hop show and the Dreem Teem, playing garage and R&B. The highpoint of Radio One's activity will be their large free party on Nikki Beach. headlined by Pete Tong and Danny Rampling, but also featuring an undeniably crédible US line-up of DJ Dan, Derrick Carter and Frankie Knuckles, Radio One's parties s, especially since they are d in an American-friendly re generally being seen as a JUilding relations with the US 

S 
1 

The as-yet-unslgned bleep-fest, Take Me With You by cosmos (alias Tom Middleton), is another track Tong has supported, currently counts Sasha among its fans, and is tipped to stay hot ail the way to Ibiza. Junior's Minimal Funk record, Def of House is another track tipped to malntain its popularity until summer. One of the hlghlights of Danny Tenaglia's legendary party at Space will be Safe From Harm, a soulful house track with lyrics written by Rob Davis. Ministry of Sound's most anticipated Miami singles this year include Jambe Myth's Starchaser and a new version of Liquid People's Monster (Detected). Shakedown At Night is another Defected house track whose funky French-tinged sound is set to do well in Miami and Ibiza. Spooky, the British duo credited with inventing progressive house, have produced Shimmerish, a catchy progressive vocal track aimed at DJs such as Steve Lawler, whose Global Underground party will be one of the major events of the conférence. One of the records in Lawler's box at the moment is Incentive's funky vocal house track, I Feel So Fine by KMC. Incentive also have high hopes for Dino Lenny's soulful house tune, I Feel Stereo, inspired by Chaka Khan's I Feel For You. The song was signed by Deep Dish to their Yoshitoshi label after last year's conférence, but is being relaunched in style. Incentive's other main contribution is Saisa Musika, a clever fusion of Celeda's Music Is The Answer and Richie Rich's Saisa House. 
Thanks to the following for their tips: Rob Deacon (Déviant), Jason Ellis (Positiva), Stuart Emslie (Hook), Anthony Hamer- Hodges (Incentive), Judge Jules, Mlxmag, Ralph Moore (Muzlk magazine), Erick Morlllo, Dave Pearce, Yousef 

market. Nor is there any i One listeners will have their musical horizons broadened significantly. These events may be the opportunity for US DJs to take the first steps down the Erick Morrilio route of a cultivating major British following for himself and his label through his 

Miami's industry parties takes public access to the music out of ti control. This can be risky for for one-off post-Miami hits. "if Radio One jump qulckiy Miami, and the base of the re been covered offI the record any favours," 

realistic holiday option for UK youngsters, the dancefloor démographie there is certainly changing. This may prove an advantage for labels, agents and DJs seeking to assess or promote music there. The obvious problem with an industry-heavy crowd is that their reaction to a track or DJs 

is away from being heard oi, 
'Miami is increasingly becoming hTmthatonhetarge 

«cuTI^tat o Mecca for clubbers, rolher than ^0^,3 ,he indusiry-only evenf it used to a straight away, but it be. Thaï ilOS 010(16 it tOUCh bettet lot more commercially 

perform as well as it 
to get this kind of 

to Dj at, as clubbers are what 
this event should really be aboul' 

- ludge Iules, Radio One 
re that 
ver, that everything e There is i Radio One's contribution is widely welcomed, It is also symptomatic of a général shift in Miami's priorities. As it becomes an increasingly popular draw for US and international fans, Miami's atmosphère this year appears more consumer-focused. This can also be seen in the fact that dance music magazines are givlng fans detailed information about the practicalities of a trip to Miami. "Ifs increasingly becoming a Mecca for clubbers, rather than the industry-only event it used to be," says Judge Jules. "That has made it much better to DJ at, as clubbers are what this event should really be about." Miami is beginning to perform an ibiza- like function for US clubbers and, although it IS simply too far off and expensive to be a 

will be a lot more stuff to put a people's faces." Charlie Harris is in charge of th management arm of Serious, who include Judge Jules, Sonique, Nor and Scott Bond. The Company sl  . launched Sonique as a solo artist in the US two years ago. starting with promotion on Flonda radio. He feeis that UK dance artists 
fui efforts by artists —v., oo oaocmeni jaxx and the Chemical Brothers to break through in the US, "We're ready to take our share of the market," he says. "The UK is bringing an unprecedented amount of quality product this year. Ifs going to be more about us exporting stuff to them than the other way round, l'm anticipating a lot of US A&R people there to snap up UK records.' ut the organisera of >-p26 
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ALBUMS 

PERFECTD PRESENTS... Hernan Cattaned IPUTH AMERICA 

SINGLES 

29 PALMS Tduch The Sky 

n nEBUT ARTIST PROJECT. PERFECTD BREAKZ ALBUM. 3K DUT FOR THE PAUL DAKENFPLD DEBUT ^ ^ UNDERGROUND SDUNDS SERIES IN Th N JAN JOHNSTDN AND FURTHER RE>- 



DANCE - EDITE D BY ADAM WOODS 

UK brand organisation his year feel that rt's a giooai oance music média platfornn," , says Ruffell.-We are We're ready to lake our shnre of deveioping tue event 
Ihe morkel. The UK is bringing ^us înlsTy anV 
an unprecedented amount of «^ort. qualily producl Ihis year. Ifs ^us is so bigt,iat 

p24>- 

gomg lo be more abOUÎ US différent country from 
exporfing sluff lo them fhnn Ihe Tresenfa narrai L 

other way round' 
Charlie Harris. Serious 

suSU PRESENTS OUR DEBUT RELEASE - DUT QB/O^/DS 

suSU C"' 
www.conceptmusic.com 

Masters At Work 
Dur Time is Corning 

On The Way - Oance Music That Matters. 
From The Label That Canes 
Singles; Mastens At Work featuning India. Octave One. 
Afro Angel, Taka Boom, Shana Nelson. K. Klass. 
Colonel Abnams. Big Danny Kane. Avalon featuning Emma 
Landfond. Fnances Neno, Loleatta Holloway. 
Albums; Ban suSU - Ice Cool Clubbing. 
Guidance Reconds - The Annivenany. Commen-B - AltennB 

sciOiiniIctqciiimdSiiBUinittf 
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DANCE 
jSsiS&j'M Bill iMglMIiilli M Nk MMliiîtoBs 

Basement Jaxx Félix Oa Housecal 

Discovery (Virgin) Darude - Befora 
(Groovilicious/ Strictly Rhythm) 
Rmty (Astralwerks1 

King Street (New Yc 
conservative. capitalist America, but not that many other UK DJs have that levai of popularity there," adds Dancestar USA créative director Ben Turner, ■whereas the popularity of US DJs like DJ Dan, Christopher Lawrence and Sandra Collins is enormous. We always think of the Miami conférence as being ail about US house, such as Roger Sanchez, Masters at Work and Danny Tenaglia. But those other US DJs are in sortie ways more relevant to what's going on in the US scene." "The talent has always been there," says 

Ruffell. "The main problem for the US dance industry is its perception in the média - something we're seeking to improve. At the f you say you' organisation in America, most of the média think you're talking about ballroom dancing.' Along with the task of explaining that 
the difficulties facing the US scene include the fact that few major labels have seriously taken up the challenge of promoting dance singles, partly because the American market 

Christopher La ahead. Or perhaps it's j you can't please everyone. • See Miami Beachplugging CD m 

BMG Dance Division 
Spning Summen 
Collecbion  
Faithless Peafcuring Dido OnesCep Coo Par Cheekyrecords 
Rob Dougan Clubbed 2 deach Cheeky records 
Kafcol Touch me 

BeaudPul 
lan Van Dahl Reason NuUPe Rocordings 

is my sound 
Point 4 The PinsC Cime Artsfca 
Also ForChœming on BMG William Orbit & Sasha 



RELEASES THIS WFEK: 270 • YEAR T0 DATE: 2,957 
u SIIPEBSUQKEBS,™E THE EVIL PO»S Of BOCK N R 

1 S- mTjimSiuc0 to u TRICKT A RLf F GUiDE TO Unlïoreal Is □ THUMBAUER, FRANK1E CU^œ 

ALBUMS RECOMMENDED 
CATALOGUE 

NEW RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

PI^CB 
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Newreleasesinformatinn, 

NEW RELEAS 
COUNTDOWN 

Key releases scheduled 
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AUDIO STOCK MANAGER 
THE are the UK's iargest indépendant distributor of music, video, DVD, console game & book products for the home entertainment market. Dueto our continued success & growth of the company, the new rôle of Audio Stock Manager bas been created. within our buying departme to the Buying Manager. The successful candidate will form a key lin in the supply chain. liaising between our suppliers. the THE buying team and our 

dingofthe supply 
od analytical ability 

salary & benefits package. »ased in both our id Southgate offices, with 
To apply for th 
PS118), to our 

SOLUTIONS 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 UonrHp www.handle.co.uk llclIllltvT 

Account Oirector. Entertainment Group. To head departraent at rapidly expanding music company. Minimum 5 years agency experience working diverse accounts ranging from FMCG, entertainment and corporate. Proven senior level contacts across ail média genre. £50k 
Music Sales, New Media/Music. Experienced Sales Manager to build reiafionships and identify on-line opportunities within the industiy. Supert) présentation skills essentia). £40k package 
Account Manager, Music co. Agency or Grand Manager to create, implement and accourt handle partnership deals with top Youth Brands. A latéral thinker, pro-active and highly organised. £neg 
Asst Financial Controller. Publishing. Part-qualified or équivalent experience, Exp of Access Accounts. Media background. Team player. £25k 
Entertainment PA. Professional executive PA with outstanding interpereonal, organisational and secretarial skills to provide full support to high profile industiy figure. £25k 
Music RecepSon. We are cunrentiy recmiCng for bright, versatile receptionists to work within Majors, Indies, Management and Agencies. Min 6 months relevant experience. £12-£17k 

v,Ihemusicm3rket.c0.uk 
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iternally and externally in i 

Need to fiil a 
specialised 

position in the 
music industry? 

Music Week 
reaches 

professionals at 
the very heart of 
the industry, so 

with every 
advertisment 

you can be sure 
to reach ail the 

right people, 
attract no 

tîmewasters, 
fewer wannabes 
and more people 

with the right 
specialised 
background. 

For more 
information call 

Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

NORTHLONDON 
RECORDING STUDIO 
FOR SALE OR RENTAL 

WITH RESIDENTIAL 
ACCOMMODATION 

Recording studio for sale or rental 
with two control rooms, one live 
room, one overdub room, piano 
booth, recreational area, fully 
fitted professional kitchen, 
extensive office space and 
residential areas with load-in bay. 
8,884 sq.ft. in total. 
Studio equipment, consoles and 
office equipment to be negotiated 
separately. 

Please call 020 8340 7873 to 
arrange viewing. 

-Specidist - in Replacement Cases & Packaging items • CD album cases available in clear or coloured • CD single cases ■ ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail coîours & sizes • Card maslerbags CD, Video, Cassette ■ 7" 10" 12" • Paper7" 12" & 12" POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes, Video 7" & 12" CD various   types available, Also ail sizes of jiffy bags "wST • Window displays • CD/Record cleaning doths • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD CSŒ 

Best priœs given, Next doy delivery (in mosf cases] Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Pork Street, Burlon On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE 
   1 ' °jLS 

London-hased Music Week Artist Showcase: Hip Hop 
GERMAN/ENGLISH TRANSLATOR 

for their music catalogue. 
Please reply to 

Fax: 020 8941 2151 

a Genre Watch feature looking at Hip Hop. 

Call Daisy on 0202 7579 4150 to tind out morel 
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J.DaniB fresh air is about to commence on the Dance Industry, Chemical Attraction is presently on promo throughout the World and is already creating a stir," 
"J. Daniel teams up with Orlando Guiland to produce one of the best deep house tracks going around at the momentl. This is a very sensual, erotic, exotic type of release that remlnds me of Deep Dish, Funky Green Dogs. Danny T or even Fathers of Sound. You can see where l'm coming from. With releases on Pagan and Bush, this has class 

FILUR I WANT YOU' 
(Mega/edel Records UK) 

Robin Brock 
Hidden Power 

MANUFACTURERS & DUPLICATION 

m COR Rqlled Gold 
INTERNATIONAL 

perfect pitch 

OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
OVER FIVE THOUSAND DIFFERENT TITLES 

CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 
AROUND TWO THOUSAND DVD TITLES IN STOCK 

DAILY STOCK LISTS 
WEEKLY CAMPA1GNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 

ORDER BEFORE 5pm FOR NEXT DAY DEL1VERY 
SATURDAY DEL1VERY F.O.C 

KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

MARKET LEADERS IN 
PRICE, PRODUCT & PERFORMANCE 

Contact... 
Rdlled Gold 

Unit 75, Buckingham Avenue. Slough Trading Estate, Slough, SU 4PN TEL: (01753) 691317 FAX: (01753) 692728 sales @ roi ledgoId.co.uk jobs@rolledgold.co,uk 

the new BBy® 
cd dvd & vinyi 
display+ stor 

contact John Findlay or Brian Watts 

the 
music, video, dvd 

ïpiri? and games 
fïfl display specialist 

M 
Slat-wall solutions • CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers 

® Bespoke displays • Free design &. planning 
t® 01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

Music Week 
Classified 
Call Daisy 

on: 
020 7579 4150 
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nova 
Looking for New 

Distribution in the UK? 
Tel: 020 8390 3322 
Fax 020 8390 3338 

Email: info@novadistco.uk 

jHilj 

[11 ^meJiaDiS(U^ H 
CD DUPLICATION 1(0.1 SUPPLIER TO THE HUSICIlIDySTRY PROFESSIOliAl SERVICE WITH COMPETITIVE PRIEES 

0207385 2299 www.mediadisc.co.uk 

posting Records? 

ira 

Graphie design 
Çofour bserorlitho printing large and small mn spéclàlisls Single 

and LP 
m mailers 

Music Week Classified 

Call Daisy on: 

020 75794150 

CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles LP's, 12" &7"s,White Labels Promo's, Acetates, Video's, POS Material, Artwork, Awards and Memorabilia Complété Collections, Overstocks, Inventories and Libraries deared ! call Julian or Mark... 
office: 01474 815099 mobile; 07850 406064 e-mail: mw@eil.com 

RAT RECORDS 

royalty processing 
& administration 

services 
please contact: /laria Comiskey, Portman Music Services 38 Osnaburgh Street, London  Tel: 020 7388 4666 Fax; 020 7388 6 email: mariac@portmanpartnership. 

3ND 

Launch parties, gigs, video S. photo shoots, stage, inhouse PA, licensed room - 3am. 
Roots Manuva, Weekend Players & Little Barrie. For more détails contact Colin Baynes on: 020 7734 3040 or 07762 168806 

WAIUTED Investor for Vinyl and CD Studios, replies in strictest confidence. Box No: 116 Music Week, 7th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriers Road, London SE1 SUR 

Record Shop 
Closing 

Lift and Appollo 
Racks 

Excellent Condition 
01992 410020 

1,200 sq. feet in 
Bermonclsey Good quality studio with 2 live areas plus control room with tie Unes throughout. Small office, shower, TV/vîdeo, centrally monitored alarm and storage with parking for 1 car. ALL overheads included. 

£450 plus VAT per week [min 6 months) Charlie 020 7403 3050 (Days) 

TO LET self contained STUDIO PREMISES 2 x studios+live rooms office/lounge, etc. N17 (near tube and rail) £1,800 pcm Brochure/viewing 020 8365 0800 li2@scarletrecording.i 

50012"SINGLES: £675 
7" SINGLES: £575 

NO HID0EN CHABGES » NO EXTRA ÏAT ESK3N 4 Pflim-RECORD LABELS. EVES. CD BOOKLETS, POSTERS ALL MUSIC INOUSTRV RELATED 
500 CD ALBUMS: £699 

Photographer with 
own studio for 

portfolios, contact 
sheetsetc. 

Solo artists arspeciaiity. 
Ail locations considered. 

For more information call 
01895 810975 

or 07956 913371 email: [onyJartolo^bomiaiUorn 

JUKEBOX 
SERVICES 

15 LION ROAD. TWICKENHAM MIDDLESEXTW1 4JH 

Music Week Box No. 
Please send your détails to 
Box No XXX, Music Week 
Ludgate House, 7th Floor, 

245 Blackfriars Road, 
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Remember where you heard it: Perhaps 
tney were gathering in anticipation of this Wednesday's eagerly-anticipated 
announcements by EMI's Alain Levy or 
simply blowing their redundancy packages 
on a few bottles of Cristal 90, but there 
seemed to be an awful lot of EMI and Virgin 
old-timers swilling around the dining tables 
0f London last week. Paul Conroy rubbed 
shoulders with a few old pals last Friday at a 
bash for him at The ivy. Among those 
putting in an appearance were ex-Virgin and 
LA's finest Ray Cooper and Ashley Newton...Perhaps having suffered enough 
Thai/Pacific fusion nosheries in LA Cooper 
also caught up on some good old English 
cooking by booking himself a meal at The 
Square last Wednesday night. On nearby, 
but separate, tables, Ken Berry, Jeremy 
Silver and JF Cecillion were also tucking in 
to some tasty spreads.. .The BBC's new 
digital channel GIVIusic lived up to its credo 
- "it's ail about the music" - when it 
launched with a shindig down at London's 
Sound with sets from, among others, 
Stéréophonies and Lenny Kravitz. But would 
the crowd shut up and listen? While 
Embrace frontman Danny McNamara was 
definitely not taking any requests that 
evening, Stéréophonies' Kelly Jones walked 
off with the most-embittered-artist-of-the- 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE ^ you have any comments or queries atising from thls issue of Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at: einall - aiax@musicweek.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; * Write to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR.  

The Alice Bi uid have beei i cramming in a hectîc promotional 1 schedule air ead of their third single, Now That You Love Me, which is due out on April 15. The gîrl! 9 played a rad lio showease at the BBC theatre last : week and - \ varming up for the May 'elease of the début albi im The Love Junk Store - also put in : an appearano e at the Borderline club. Here they a re caught bar :kstage at the London venue with, far left, Insti int Karma chairman Rob Dickins and , right, direct' or of international and marketing Phil Straight. 

night award after 
complaining that the crowd's 
cocktails were 
getting in the way 
of his 
performance. He asked the 
chattering 
audience 
members to "fit in a few claps" 
between drinks, 
but when 
appréciative yelps 
ensued, he told one audience member to 
"stop screaming and get your tits 
out"...His ITV programme The Premiership 
may not be the critics' favourite, but Des 
Lynham is still a man of influence. After the 
old smoothie got hot under the collar about 
the Opéra Babes singing Abide With Me at 
last season's FA Cup Final, the duo are now 
signed up to perform the theme for ITV's 
World Cup coverage this June...Talking of 
old smoothies, Dooley couldn't help but spot 
Epic's promotions guru Adrian Williams 
pictured in ail his glory in Heat magazine in 
LA with Chris Evans, Billie and Geri 
Haliiwell. The Sony man's excuse was he 
was there for a Celine Dion TV 
spécial.. .Tony Wilson might not have earned 
his fortune through Factory Records, but 
judging by the swish Manchester loft 
apartment he's recently put on the market - 
asking price just less than Ken Berry's pay- 
off at a tasty £1.8m - his TV work and 
rewards from In The City have been paying 
handsome dividende. Incidentally, the 
apartment was designed by Hacienda style 
guru Ben Kelly, but no bollards appear to be 
included in the sale...Check out the Ray Davies-penned sleeve notes of Rykodisc's 
new Kinks tribute album, This Is Where I 
Belong. They reveal the inspirational raie 
Midem played in the genesis of Big Sky, 
from the band's Village Green Préservation 
Society Album. Apparently, Davies was 
dragged down to Cannes by his publisher in 
the late-Sixties to glad-hand the international 
suits, and the song - an ode to a pitiless 
God - was written in immédiate self-imposed 

Those gîant» of 

is such as fax 
Dire Straits manager Ed Bicknell, who is gaining hii réputation as the Michael Parkinson of the music scene. After ur interviewing skills at in The City, Bicknell was wheoled in Entertainment boss, Brian Becker (1). And, after putting to right is levies and security standards across international borders, o Sala of Dr Music, Italy's Claudio Trotta at Barley Arts Promotions, the UK's Barry Dickins of ITB, Stuart Galbraith of Clear Channel and Portugal's José Araujo of Brand New Day (2) eventually agreed on, was that the encore is still the best common standard for keeping their bands on stage. 

exile on his balcony at the Carlton. Dooley 
wonders what he might have written if 
anyone had taken him to the Martinez 
bar.. .Longest-serving Polydor employée 
George McManus (he's been there over 30 
years) is being kept busy with the launch of 
Van Morrison's new album and a new 
compilation from The Jam to mark the 
band's 25th anniversary. For anyone whose 
original vinyl copy of in The City is scratched 
beyond listenability, McManus says they can 
pick up a new replica copy next month - at 
the original 1977 price of 75p...The 
Kashmir Klubonjy}archJ?3 will be the 
place to be for fans of the legendary 
broadeaster and one-time lan Dury 
manager Charlie Gillett. Gillett is inviting a 
few close friends, Nick Lowe and Nîck 
Hornby included, to help him celebrate 
30 years of broadeasting to the capital 
starting on BBC Radio London in 1972... 

joined in a strong singles chart line-up for Epie yesterday, while also challenging for the top spot in the albums chart with Laundry Service. New entries from Jennifer Lopez s Aîn't K Funny and Celine Dîon's new release A New Day Has Corne were threatening to seal a Top 5 hat trick for Epie. The star is pictured enjoying her success with Epie MD Nick Raphaël and Sony CEO Rob Stringer, when she visited Sony 
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